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' · the totally unpreciederited' step taken·•by President -

�

-
, 

• � • •· ' \' � • • NEW DELHI : ·  And n�- the President of India, too, RadhMnishnan in ·departing from the original ·pre- ' : � 1/
,.,,.,-

'-...: � . • • 
has _left the United- States wi�h __ a_mere pro1�isf of "efffc- •:' pried · tllXt ofliis a_ddress :tQ �if UNO, (xe1.1eral � . _ _  , (f � '2._,. _ • • ::J. 

.tiv. e. assistance". a_ gains.t the :Chinese. Patn. aik,_ • Booth. �lin� - ·'seinbJy (after: it •h'11d �been dis�1_,utecI· bf .  In
fr
dt . . . · • • officials). Not 11nly �d tlie ;President .dep�t . ,  _om gani., Tfk and- thc·Preside11t himself! An impressive - pr� the .· text:· 'the original distributed text- was . with� ce.ssio1i. indeea ! • drawn. . . • • • • -

B
UT it is a two-way•traffic. 1;, 
• rettim; we 'were lionoured· by 

the visits . of . Harriman, . Rusk, 
Bundy, the _Air Mission, the Mis
�ion of , ordnance experts, . Sandys 
and, above all, Lord·Mo1lll_tbatten.

Ill;,. claiin tliey wcrelaken by 0!11' 
armv• officers to what are called W HA';l' has :causech:om- Afro-Asbn circles and h.as •• • 

· plete • . stupefaction. added grist to the mm of 
here is -the fact t�at . the : anti-Indian P�• 
change the President niade . The President did atte_mpt . 
was this: . . BE . OMIT.l'ED to make:·11P. for. this· m· a • 

. . . 
· · 1 ·

, We • are ;,o better after .all these 
series: If anything, our .position 
has been becoming worse . . .  • And 
what of. our pfy"stige in i\fro-_,\sia 
and the rest o� the worla? 

guerilla • camps; • 
: . One. o, two of ·the. American journalists are reprmeil to have threatened to • write about. Ollt' effort at. guerilla actlvitl11s. They say that in a desperate attempt to prevent them from fnng so, tl1eir films had to •be forfeited and they. were' told that if they wrote a word, they "Wo1,lil 'be sent ·out of this country Immediately. • 

\Ve are . menti�ning .all this to 

. THE REFERENCES IN THE special meeting he bad 
•• ORIGINAL -� TO CO-. with the Af�•Am.n group. 

LONJALISM,' AND _RACIAL �ut the damage_ is irrep�-t. DISCRIMJNATION. rable. 
. · Tli.e ·u.s. i,rem. .. bas been , The questions being ask�. 

quick , to note this. 'cllange, ed- are:'.·Dicl . the U.S. gov-

into it perhaps more than the. removal . of.· the pas-
was intended. Neverthe- sages on_· colonialism · and 
less, this extraordinal'Y racial discrimination? And 
step bas. gpevausly . hurt if so, why did the �ent 

. : � .  

acquiesce � _ � this • I
wholly disastrous • step of 
omitting references :frOm 
his address to basic aspects 
of Indian ' foreign' ·p,olicY, • :;: 
AFTER 'the 'text had beeD 
disbil>uted?· ; 

' The dilliculty ·is that o� emis
•aries have been braggmg too 
much and :ire taken in .easily by the Yankees. The first emissary s 
bragging while � �e ys br�ugh! 
a storm : Patnaik s revelations 
about "guerilla • warfare"' etc. 
made us a laughing stock. 

show. the. -Hab)?jpes,s in high places 
. in thinking and execution of jobs. 
: If w'e . are to : go in for guerilla 
,varfare,. it . is tlie last. thing to· be 
publicised, mus}i less to he . talked 

·1 and to- attempt to read erninent. _ 

.
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'No Lesson 
For Us 

about. - . • ·And. 
·
�ven T: T. Kri_ 'sli�amachari • climbed .down to :talk item·. by This. alleged "Pakistani <clairi> . 

th • over the· "fabled' valley" is one of had ·to pipe . down while _in e . item. 
the ni.ai·or ... fac_tors .. • . .. th . . at has·dogged_ United States. When be got down '"' !lo to business talks, he refuse!! even On his return from. his infantile . all • sur:isequenf .. fo -American 

But that was e�dently no les�m 
for· us. Early this year, a party of 
Indian and foreigo pressmen were 
taken to the • forward .positions in 
Ladakh_- And the ,American ne\Vs• 

Witli the same brava;i.;, ·a shop
ping lisi:, of ,arms . and equipmenf. 
wbrth • J.;5 ·million tlollars was pre� 

• pared. Boothalingam · of- · the Co
ordination Minish;)' took it ,to. the 
United< States, .and ,pape;s . like • Qbie_rver just ridiculed it. 

to acknowledge the existence of mission-infantile in its high talks· for .the s�ed .. military • • 1 1 t' hot]s -o· f .·arms procurement-TI'K_ aid"/ It reached its climax when .,;,ch· a • list, even t iou�,1. ,1e . • . 
• . . 

. • . 
. . ' R 

. 
k' "'" •_L u, gt •1·s .laming secti, ·ons of the In_ .dian • Secretary �of .State; Deari . . u.s . ,  -Indian ·. Euw. {!Ssy in •• as un on • 'ted N D !hi d or. had released tlie same to the press. press. He has· heen . te!ling people , • viSJ • . ew e an auer • a 

In the fin_ a
l 
.. stages of ,talks, TTK that it was all a conspiracy of the Jiight�long · session in :Rashtrapati. 

Indian press that l,ie failed in· the Bhavan, ·forced India to accept., . 
West. · · "niediatioii". • • ' • • • • • • 

• . ,-- '. .. · ;  , .  . · ., . • . • . . •. - • • • ........................................ HIia 
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But the fact is that • the • : It is :  i:leti,' that • o�� of·: ,the U niied States and UK },ave not rewards that the Americans are even delivered to India, the insisting for thi "siftcaUed '.'long-amis arid 11q�ipnient agreed term- mllltary aid'� Is :that" India ' • upon . at Nassau. It. was. then should . part- ti/itli • the. '.Ktishmir • . dei:ided' to . dellver to India 60 .Valley , to .- Paldstan.' In .retum · \ . 
. . 

cal
. . c· . . . ;a_,;_., a moment's notice. It will 

* From Our Politi . . orrespon- either be Bangkok�based 
. million worth hardware witliin , India has· , been· promised that • two months. Now it -is seven • the US would: see to it that . •.

•
. 

• • or . aircraft-carrier.--,based. • ·
• Th� pilgrimage to t�.e ;West is ;over, at least f�r . 

What ·the .Americans really_ 
nwntlis. Part of it has yet to Pakistan would. ·glve India .transit facilities (sic I )  throdgh the Valley to_ move our _troops,_a"!1 material . to our outpost� ,n 

come. 
this SUmmer. F.rom BJJOY Patnaik -to S; _K. Patil want is a network of radar • • • • · Am install ·ti bile · the air As for the long-tern, "aid'. ', I everyone Who m·atter��that is,· .matters JD • e- a ons w -� • 

b d I d understand that ;  more Western rl·ca-has tri"ed h1·s hand. . ports should • � . eve ope 
• • to • • • to - be .of immediate service survey nusSJons. are amve m 

W1:rA'T have we got as ,a ve_ry .little :.tangible . cam _ _ e to the.· American air fleet. India to begin wher� TIX has left un. 
to hi off. The first is in respect of our_ result.? TTK· bas made h!S .WAY, What,came • m 

ordnance factories. • • an elaborate report' after P.erhaps .as ,th!! :biggest _sur. 
the exhaustive -trip. In a . prise is /that neitbe� ,the Bokaro: Our . Conimomv�lth ,;partners": 

Ladakh!-

Attempt To Olange 
F�reigo Policy 

nutshell it appears that ;;_Americans nor • .  the .Bl'ltISh- ' · • ' 
have been Jess forthcoming. The he has got very little �y- ers· :would }ake his 1V°0rd 

o· is_ 
·
a
· 
·pp0. in_. tm_.en_ .. t UK wants to deduct the· military Besides Kashmir; ' the Yankees-

:! :i��o!11�a:�::���= :�uii����:�:
e of a 
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��::!��1:!i!�'.1'c:.:�°i:���� �an;�if 'th�;1°�, �J.���J� miseci. • •irhis .upset:.soine .of the ,

Jl

· NOTHER , disappo- . formed a hat-trick.. TTK went of India's· foreign policy. And1they: l • ·,.,_ • tm t " cm· g TTK there :U:.d the Cariadians . agreed. . are • san. gwne· .that . in any Incliari� O·ne .exuberant ''Poll- \Western� OOAA>A6 press- ID en ,a 
this • • tum b h B ka • to sell us some . Caribou . aircraft • are ()n their side in_., • . respect •.tl·ca1 commentator". ,of ,a :men, ,.one .of whom, - has een over t e o - • · t t · · · • : •• .for 12.5 million ·dollars. As against newspape

.
- ·r cha1"n went ... o • ell a commen a .or, pa- • ro ·steel plant . proJect. • d th 

' • 
h If 

• • • • this, they have sto'ppe . e While in the US, . TIK imse .the exten• o• ·saym· g· that thetically • • complainecl The· Kenn"'"'. y Adminis- • 
bo Ian d I di th f 

• • cu 5 Colom P . ai to n a aggre- talked , about e continuance o when Dr. Radhakrishnan , that the Western powers tration . would not · be 
=
=
=· gating 8 million dollars: The the Chiarig Kai-shekregime in the-was having a presmen-•. • . by their stlnginess were · taking it up until · autu- Australians have been generous United Nations. The other \feek. tial tete-a-tete at the · subverting our own sense 

mn, for it is worried that _enough to promise ihe despatch the. American · Christian Scietice white · House, Kennedy · of the emergency. 
• · • ht • :

. 
,of a team o .. f o_rdnance_ ei<perts. Monitor .quoted- a high Indian Came Out wi• th the offer . the ISSUe Img . raise 

th .. 1 .. ch h 1 • th US 

. 

.
=
=
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offi�al as· saying at � • revers a of supersonic planes for •No· SU a OW lil e All these ·amotmt to precious has already blken place in the the IAF. • Congress that . it -might little. Why is the West prevari- Indian foreign policy. Could . the Commitment • . be 'totally scuttled. . eating? . official be froin TI'K's .own: Minis-But no ·body could get a 
? ·N d • 1· h

. 
• f · · bee • 

•
. 
·
=
:

:
: 

try o • ema as so ar • n-confirmatlon of · this . b�- '·An · important item in TTK • thought • he would issued. : • wave scoop. . .. •fllut1ous . ·TI'K.'s- shopping list was to surely convert everybody Concession. • · among New . D.elhl s obser- ,get ·.the necessary assl.s- he met in America . about . . Actu"auy it is a three-jrongetI vers �old that our defe.nce tance .for .the construction the urgency · or· building .£
:

. 
On Kashmir attack. that ihe us has launchetI shoppmg list -which has • .of :a number of ordnance Bokaro with US .assistance. against :. India, . capitalising on �een -under Weste�. ,scru- . ·factories.:So far the Ameri.;- But on this score· too, he ,_:.•_ the Chinese aggression. _B�sidis • tmy since the trymg ,days ,cans . have made no com- could • hardly get any firm . The State• Deparbnent specialists ·emasculating our non-aJ,gnetI of November, has remained mitment ·on this score. • commitment. The ·adminis- : think that the Inda-Pakistan dis-·. foreigri policy, they want· to . •• largely untouched •• •  Only 'The exclusive

ly · US stra- • tration has yet . to. make -

.
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pute over Kashmir should he .reverse our economic policy and' : the equipment for • annin_g . 
Id up : its . mind, •. whethE?r it solved firs�-. in favour of Pakistan. also denigrate Nellf'll, : . ' .. . . : six mountain . divisions has tegy is that India shou should permit dollar assis� 

· • : been promised. Supersonic be armed to a moderate ex- tance -for . . a .public· sector �t ,vas why the first 1,llajor : • Bokaro i/the ·typical' 
.
exampie: .: aircrafts are no where in tent, so that she is in: · a project, Ambassador Gal- · political act of. the US Embassy of this· . .  economic .' policy .. . -Jhe ·• sight.. position to absorb the first • b --•th h tr • d its ur m .NC)v. n. elhi .Jast De.cem_ber _ Am·en·cans . . are· .· ho.b.nobbing with. . ·�•=:i::=• . o
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�!� . winnin; • ,vas to . put o�t t�at notonous the '. Birlas . to ,wrest Bokaro from 
Kn , kin At Indi • dwill • • USIS crrcular affirming that Pak- the public sector. • . . OC . g . . how the offer of equipment an goo • • 

• istan has a "IegalD claim . over the · . . • - . . . 
E . D for the six mountain divi- . controversy over Bokaro •• l. "fabled valley'' apart from "reli- .·.• .The notorious ·New Y�rk Times

very oor sions did not take long for has 

-

not ended; but· this : gious arid geographical", claims. 
attack on N.ehru arid the ''.building . T1'K is ,reported to- have Washington to· decide, , .time Subramaniam has : · · iip" of Dr. Radhakrishnan. are · • · ·pleaded earnestly with all" . At the same time, in made it clear - that Bokaro :

:
_
:

:
: • When asked about- this •circular typical of the. new_ US offe!)sive:'. ' ,_:

:

•= , _ the .authorities. But more case the Chinese attack, is would go · up, · whether or ai: his b"ontly press �nferen:t\fi _in 
than• polite assurance and formidable, the • . US . Afr , ·not Ameriat:n aid. is forth- l)ecem er ast year, < 

d
m

th
e 

· ·· 
m,
th

s-. An. d· • • ·,-,.e 'are to bear all this,· .for • bl • ter • Nehru merely sai aI c platitudenous good wishes; force .will be availa e at commg. • 
Americans were'not folly .aware . of a mess of.poijage-a s_quadron_ ·of 

·i · ,�i•�••••�����iHH•••�•�••••• .... ·,e .. ,i .. �111.� .. .:-.�.�.� .......... i .... , ...... �.,.� .. a .......... -:. the · .Kashmir- situation� • .- _·: �per��- pl:anes? � - !  
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DESTINATION MOON . . .  -DESTINAI'ION MARS . .  i DESTINATION ALPHA 
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��!kA.g�- :fsil��s GRACEFULLY -BLASTING OFF THEIR LAVNCHi:NG RIGS. :BUT , THE
.
DAY ' IS . NOT·FAR OFF, YONDER IS THE REALITY: , IT ;IS NO LONGEif°ADREAM BUT WELL WITHIN THE GRASP. OF MANKIND.· · A. NEW LANDMARK HAS . ALs . READY BEEN. ESTABLISUED. • • • 

,Li· . . -

ment ·' of • Soviet • science .. 
' Bykovsky·. - has • broken 

the· . r!lcor!l _. of • the 
:- ·longe�t space • flight:_ · he 

was ·up .  fu ' space for more 
• • than·119 hours and made 82 
. ' orbit!;' aronnd . ' '  the earth. 
' Valentin.'.1 . • • stayed • up 
_!or mol'.e tha1t 70. hours and 
made 49 orbits. These were 

•·· flight� !)f u�most precision; 
• . The · previous record were -

also made by_ two Soviet cos
mo_naut�NikoJayev , and 
Popovii:h.- Nikolayev logged G5 
hours and ·64 orbits · · while 
Popovich logged 71 hours and 

. 48. orbits . .  - • • 

'. As 'ag�inst ,this, .the Ameri
cari'.recorir of 34 hours arid -22
orbits, set ,up· by , Gordon . Coo
per on ·May 17'.fast, pales .Into 

• lnsignl1lcanc�,, :vi,e are not be� · 
ll�lin_g; the , 'Am,ericiui • at� . 

1
i:-· , .!!!!!. - ·!!!!!sa5;d:;;;;h.!!.ai , :::kherj�e . 

temp�, but only pointing out hoy; far_ USA: 1s- · 1agging _be�llid In · the· space . race. 
• -• 

The � latest' 'success in So- . viet Sjlace technology Is. just what is ·expected • of the So-· 
• viet Union. Ii is · no accident 
'· that ,the . fust woman . (ios
' monaut· is a soviet .· 'citizen 
It ' couid . not have bee� 

. otherwiseiin:t1ie space race " ) the Soviet Union .has all Valentina· Tereshkom: First .Woman Cosmonaut ,; along been -
_ · in .the lead, . , , years .ahead or · USA, . both . The triumph_ of Soviet science and .technology,:; .in .rocket· 
_
J>!)Wer, and •in • reaclled new heights in cosmic exploration wi�h the:\ spaceships. • • latest Soviet· space flights, . and · ·particularly when :· It Is. Yuri Gagarin, ·a Soviet Valentina, 'the first woman cosmonaut of the world,: - cosmonaut; who for the first rocketed up into_ space to orbit around the Earth on i ,!;ime blazed the trail of mari-. Juhe 16. Up there,. another Soviet cosmonaut, Bykov-·, 'kind into · space. Since then;< sky was ·al.ready ·waiting for her; llOd .together they\ the USSR . has · been steadily 

heralded the beginning of a new phase in space flights. i moving 'from triumph )o . . , • . ,. . ) triumph ;ever reaching 'great-T HE space· pair has re- the flrst·•song of humanity l�I er dimensions. u· Is· only In a • turned safely to earth·and space. It. - symbollsed the de�j socla}!l!t ,s�c,l11_ty, • that_. oppol'., with their magnificent achie- sire 'of i:nankind for peace, _;. tunlties of' such , proportions vement, a new leaf. has been · This time -from the cosmosf- can be" offered· .for developadded to the history of man-· resounded ,"the swe·et voice 'o( ment of talent, • • and women kinds' :daring · and triumph · Valentina singing the song/ h�ve exactly the same priviover nature. :roday, a new • .. of mankind's widening hori- "; Ieges as men. •. jewel glows in • the crown of �on • and of . _tha • n?ne-too-dis.- } The _ 'new:• .. achievement of , the wo�Id socialist system, tant future of umversal hap-·i Soviet space technology gave • outshining the biggest ever_ piness. ;_ rise' :to• ,an ·type·s of specula-· d�mond on earth. . But the . space flight of[ tlons and, · ·conjectures; Ru- · iNot .long ago, a Soviet. cc:is- .the first WMll!ln f!osm�n�11t: moui's were . rife ,as. to whettier ,nionaut Pavel Popovich sang was not the only achieve- ; . the cosrilQi;ll/-,�� .wo_uld, try to 

:Vol, XI:No. 25. J1me 23, '63 25 nP. 

C"'[Jlil '  �- J ' ·' ,1 i 
'::..J.'..;'�� 

d_ock in space, that is • bring superiority in spa.ce flights. their spaceships together, · or . 'Not long ago, American whethe; a third cosmonaut newspapers ·boasted tl).at· afwoulci ·go uti • to join· them. though Soviet spaceships . are. But ·one ·thing was clear: the · bigger, American . spaceships 
. Soviet success had astounded are more . sophisticated, pack0 • the. wishful thinkers who reval ed with more instruments and • 

in scepticism about Soviet • . i< ON ·BACK PAGE 

����Y> 

I. Sainte� Com,:atles. I� 
� .  B YKOVSKY . is the ' him- the good news that • 

. • . . first man to . be ad- • he . has. been accepted as 
mitted to the Communist a Party member. Valen- l
Party while actually in tina Teresh,l�ova . is 'al- $ 

. cosmos. Ori June 18, the ready a Pa
. 
·rty member. 

I Central Committee· • of The world conimtinist . the CPSU granted , By�_- • fal!lilY is� ;pro1,1d -of its • •
• kovsky's request,· in�de heroic ·and courageous j

from space, for Party . young member.s. 
$ . membership. • Khrush- • . Salute, Com�ades, fr9m � 

: ch�v cabled: to • give . all Indian _ C9mmurlists. f 
���':1�'\,,.'\.�\\\'\,\""'"'"'�"�''l\,\,'\.\1\1\-\'\.\,� 

Valery Bykovsky: Longest in Space 

f SIGN PEOPLE'S. PETITION : 'JOIN MARCH TO DELHI I 
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: r WHAT PRICE BORDER SECURITY?
LJ over. The Minister's resig-

nation has been acceited
. . . .USIS. Filming Ladakh Defence. Line!

by the Prime Minister
Reaction is distributing its sweets The oil barons of

the West are toasting each other Another victory has US imperialists are hnowi the world over for their adnumstxation over the past so

been scored, another push has been given to the Indian spying activities Lfld sabotag& against democratic govern-

Cabinet to the Right. : .
U IWWIY. .Liberatedand independent coun&ies. The Parliaxint. Yet the ev persists.

On the surface,. the cause for Malaviya's removal : CIA is notorious for its activities v.'hich enc1op every
branch of US foreign policy and which has its own spc

It is cisimed by the government
that before permission given

appears to arise from the obnoxious and despicable
practice of collecting funds for party purposes from ciat agents n the US missions abroad More than any co

businessmen, seeking licenses from Central and State
1r ,, f,.. T.J, ,..,., ,.. . . ,Ji,....1

other, th countries in Asia should know frotn'experience
what t is to invite the Americans to run on s own

elders whether the officer while in
d511fl With

positionsfor,partyfund collections. affairs. ............. . .. . e Or if his
. . . . ..- But it is NOT this malpractice, which has earned .

. "
. p.osic as pedlarsof free- . mercial duties will be such that

with -quicker expansion and iiis official knowledge and ex-
. the Oil Minister his quit orders. If that were so, the world"and 1ike coniodities all more results. perience could he usea to give the
first to go should have been the most notorious of the neatiy packed in glossy Aineñcan Here is a report which debunks

employer an unfair advantage.

men in power, through whose hands currency-lined Way of Life, these US agents this -argument for what it is everyone knows that oil

manila envelopes are reported to pass in a never-ending : en7' 7,

stream. If that were so, the inquiry would surely have of other people,. bought Judasen measures and assistance . for clays officer of tht ovrnmeni

included the other Ministers whose names are inSCrIb. to sell their countries. and geie- màdernising coal mining. 'J'
service. n ubook..

ed so dutifully.in Serajuddin's account books. lide thenplve:mcorabe They have not been able to sis7or' ;4:
Util58 thlLSbIl:o;ld Ln dealingNo, the Serajuddin affair was only the mask. Behind

it lay hidden the witch-hunters, who seek to carry this
ar historyows how countries

had yost their independence and
of with the govern-

gpt. out oj Es. 6.74 °°°' using hs influence so the
-

country away from the glorious independence, won security and self-respect, havipg
flen prey to the piying activities

. .
sew cc.

. '7
offered,they could draw While in service, many have an

Yafter the sacrifice of the lives of our martyrs, into the of US agents. . iioeo eye on . future employment in
comames ann by toanus of foreign imperialism and fascist reaction. Government should therefore coilier owners uti1isin private

Are Indian democrats to keep sitting waiting and . ratuonthvhenIU.s The result is a
watching, doing nothing while the witch-hunters pick ties to areas which are vital to the The . ovemment is -therefore

now-baj1ng process of cormption
administration. .their prey One by one, till they reach their goal the . sectY and independence of this reported to be considering the

the:dverh:. compiete reversal of the basic policies of this country? m7°ee
°1th

theunutilised loan m1ti
. The removal of MaIaviya foll9wmg the exit of Ladakh with special emphasie on

1flUO 0
weeome

It is show how the system operates on
Krishna Menon, cannot be dismissed, as some people defenceS of this hoder area against

the Chinese is bemg for
h' ent need

. both. sides. Business concerns
advertise fçr withwould seek to do as an "accident", . .

The

prepared
showing to . audiences m Amenca.

persons govern-... and the Nation .

t th i ment experience, openly suggest-
Ppolitical trends these events reveal should rouse The film is sponsored by the talists todo th°job. : ing that theirservices are requir-

for 'liaisonall who stand for the, basic policies, to give Up the . United States Information Ser- ed . work with govern-

partisan and sectarian prejudices, which prevent them seistateamofphoto .

RETIRED CIVIL istt
from initing to meet the menace of imperialist inter- Ladaia. it is further reported that . .

are also found to advertise them-
ference from abroad and of reaction at home. . a special feature of this film willS SERVANTS selves for employment in the pri-

.
Hsstoryteaches us that at momentsof grave dangei', be d ictin the hel rendered h

us ansi,ot planer
.

vate sector, giving their special
óIIlT DV qualifications, like experience in

. when reactionary forces begm to advance step by step, : supplies to Ladakh during last ' '" I iflenmetaX etc.. it is the disunity of democratic forces which provides years fighting there. . Here is a typical examde

. reaction with its mostdeadly weapon. ., argument that this is part . picked up from a daily news-
. . .

. ; of introducitg' India to the
-american public in the context of

paper:
A CCORDTh'G to-a govern- "Ttisn man With 15 edr?

THEY SHALl t4OTD the Chinese iggressionand Amen-. ' nient press note, in the ejicient record n/service as officer
. - .. . can assistance would nt jussfv

The j years o rtired in Central Service available in six
'AT EARN THESE BEAUTIFUL NAMES: BY HEART what .. the . report reveals,

USIS
- j .. ,' months time for engagement iners 0 t e: fJL inusa.U4 for we have to fi h t th h. . - g o 5 a ese remain

venture could very well
mean spying on our. Himalayan;

.fl1ifl post with prospects.. Mini-
Seyices, namely the :ICS, mum starting emoluments expect;

the names of the hying and not ofthe dead. . . .*
borders, takmg photographs of5t areas and our defence d ws- h d ed in the reeion of Its. 2,000 p.m.e

7.senefsts.SAFIRA JAMIL AFEZ .

* I All A DTTLTT installations and.all that goes with
. ....... with usual Pkase writscommercial firms with the Box ...... .I-ill-ft iUrJL .

* it. We have already had such pmiec . of the Union It is high me the evil was
ZAKIYA SHAKIR . experiences by the courtesy of

US tourists. H M effectively' curhed. Otherwise, anyome IBiS .The Govermoent of Iraq has invoked the sentence of hope of weeding out corruption

death against these three outstanding leaders of the ha2dogjdthe niat:ria1ise.
would fail to

. Women s movement. Their hves are in grave danger. . ;
ba°gl

, borde, and . taking .

Safira is the 25 year old General Secretary of the Iraqi ! photogaphs,whyshou1d foreig- . THE DESERT . FLOWER
Women's League. Her husband was executed only a th government talsuJ vie- . .

few weeks ag together with Salam Adil, General cautions to see thct the USIS . .

Secretary of the Iraqi Communist Party. venture does not siphon away .

.T 1 . .1. .
. Lana is a meuleas stuaent in net uflat year at college. itrategic information about our

becder areas?
. t . ..

4
Zakiya is the mother of two children and a founder the Government of in&as

. .

: . /
member of the womens organisation of the country Films Division associated with

this and has the 'From all over the world protests are being sent to venture govern

the President of Iraa, to the UN Secretary-General, ment scrutmised the films shot by
us teams? The government owes

- - - - <

: .. . + . i
demanding that their lives be spared an explanation to the counfrr of $- '..-

Safira must live to carry forward the glorious cause what is happening. . . - 1 .

: for which her husband gave his life. . .

:
.

COAL CAPITALISTSLaila's patients of tomorrow, the sick and diseased . / .

ofiraq waitfcirher to complete her education to be CANNOT DELIVER
And Zakiya s children they shall not be orphans GOODS.
These flowers of the working people of Iraq must : : . . .

live. . C RITICS of the public . I -

India s masses view with horror the new murders sector are fond of prais
and execufions being planned by the power-mad Iraqi big the-efficiency of the pri-
authorities. - : . Vate sector and comparing it ' - : Øst

Storm the Iraqi Embassy in Delhi with your protest with the slow pace of pro- i-
: letters and resolutions let every organisation, every gress in the pubhc sector s

individual, demand that That is how they itin down c- -'
: IRAQ'S HEROINES SHALL NOT DIE ! the public sector industnes,

Uune i8) trying to show that the pri
... . ,.. ' .

__I__ _ . - .
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Up there. in space the first Woman Cosmonaut . P

Mc$t ktondbg
Achievement of US

. . Joint Flight ofVntjia & Bykosky . (.
-FROM MASOOD ALl KHAN .

tttaCtiOfltOherSejf.Afready

MOSCOW, June 17: The Sotiet Union continues to singing praises of the world's
L .

astound the world. Everybody knew the staggering herone.
i .,

. news within minutes that a womana Sovietwoman the womsn7 'had soared up in a rocket and was circling the space were broadcast a noon- -earth in spaceship Vostok Vi. ber of times by Moscow Tele- P M
LI ER . name, Valentina While here we have Valentina vision and -miflions saw her j. I
U U Tereshkova, . Is on every- Tereshkova, a representative beaming smiles, floating .t-
body's Ups on all continents. Of the socialist world, the ob!encama and other 'r
Daughter of the Soviet Land; Woman who has been the big S spaceship to de- "
for the first time In human news In the West lately is 1onsra e weigudessness. The +

h1sory a woman steering a- Christine Keeler. .
ericans, w en they tried .

-news was Here is a young Commu- arrange -such a broadcast ..

broadcast by Moscow Radio girl, stoflhling the IJni- om sPace last time failed !.after mid-day on Sunday and verse and there a woman of miserably. There ii a new
IMoscow and the whole of the . doubtful character shak for it flowCosmo-
J., - -Soviet Union went mad with mg the foundations of the ,. rJoy. government of a great ins- e ev on a so showed . - '

According to tradition, perialist power. The symbo- Chushchov talking to the
crowds immediately .gather- Ham of a rising, vigorous leitia Saioman and Va- .
ed on the Red Square and socialist civilisation and a h

g across the
. shouts of "hurrah" and . decaying social àrder could eavens a e cosmic speed . - -

9ong live Valentina" rent not be more in contrast. answering e Soviet Premier
the sky. Some hoped that . . - "I. am proud as a father",
they might reach her up Unique Present he said on the telephone .
there as all eyes were diree- To Women's Congress with BREZHNEV and - " 'ted upwards- in love and MIKOYAN at his s'des all
admiration. There is no Everyone is proud but, of smiles. "I am proud that our

. limit - to the . pride of he course, proudest of all are the Soviet girl first in the work? ' . -
Soviet people for their womenthe Soviet women s flow in cosmos in control -

. young and daring heroine and women all over the world Of the most advanced teCh- - .

as the whole world rejoices now assembling In Moscow nique. This is the triumph
. in this great triumph with for the world's Women's Con- of Lenin's Idea and the . - . , '

heart. . gress. What a wonderful and stfliggle of our people and . ' 1 . -

thrilling present this is for we areproud of the success Y . -
Valentrna : them from the Soviet Union, and proud of you. You ; , . ' ' .

A- Former Work a harbinger of the future bring glory to our country, ' .r status of woman all over the . our Party antI people." . - - - -
. -

Valentina Têreshkova is 26. world under socialism. Valentina from space than- .'
3a former textile worker, who "Women can take the place ked him in an excited voice '

had lost her father In war of then not only on earth but and promised to do everything :
when she was only three. She also in cosmos" Evgenia GUr: in her p&,ver to fulfil the task
comes from a peasant family lakova from Kharkov declar- . given her by the motherland. .

. from Yaroslavl. Her father, ed on the Red Square yester-
. before he went to the front, day. And her husband and Khrushchov'sworked as a tractor driver. other men agreed, their eyes

. Valentrna, her elder sister shining with pride. "This Message
: :

t ar&happytodaybutwrnn "p H BN VP E MORE :wiiT FOOW: .

p-_ - have a special holiday. "We Yuri Gagarin, Gherman Titoy, Pavel Popovich and
4 dined today at home. There ., Andrian Nikolayev . .

+- ,,,-ii . were many women at the .

. ; ;' I_< table. They are all so proud . . . .' -
:t - -' ' and go about in Such an elated .- ........ . . . .' <

--, mood and s happy that it Is . ...
impossible even to approach

-. , <

them. Moscow and the whole ' /
. . world was living only this ,-

;' -'- ' - :; - ; 1 " event," he said. "We are, of '-
2 course, also proud of corn- 'r

. ,, , rade Bykovsky We have//
5 ; already greeted him warmly.

. -. '. Now we can say you are go- .-.c : ing round inapace in a-pair.".4i' . Khrushchov said that they
, - t/ will get a Worthy reception

- - Y 'i': - _ *hen they reach Moscow and ' _', ;
- wished them a happy landing.

- WE ARE ALL HAPPY:
Cosmonaut Pavel Popovich,his wife and daughter Natasha Bykovsky :- .

YCL Member
Ludnula and younger brother could happen only in our

- Vladimir were brought up by country; it is possible only in The other spaceman cosm-
their mother Elena Fyodorov- our Soviet Land". "Our wo- naut Valery Bykovsky, who is - ' ,'. -na who worked In a textile men are on the same height also a 1omsomol, went up iii 2

. factory for her living during as men", wer& other com- orbit on Friday and is still- ' :the difficult years. meats. there. He said that the badge - ' 'So Valentma or Valya, as d of the Young Communist ' ' ' I ,everybody here lovingly call not ha b
men wo League with Lenin's portrait ,. - '- . -her, comes from the - very font

eensoç yrn cos was on his breast. "All of us "',' :-thick of-her people, a worthy a woman' hand And aisono have to be worthy of It. -The
daughter of the Russian work- . Komsomol can rely on me," .we can say a a nina .wgcasswsio as nit use isre e ne+hre uesa. - -

headlines all over the world se e e . Theo cosmonauts have - - -

and become the world's Num- , ,, - established contact by radio
berOne sensation. She is a vvoriu 5 , 105.. and--are sending joint reports
typical product of the soda- Attractive Bride ° Oarth. Two stars talking to -list system, an active Kom- each other! When Lerniontov ' .somol member, . fearless, Fearless and youthful wrote that "Star to Star , .

- honest. full of determination Valentina is unmarried; so speaks", he couldnever dream '- .
1

and ready serve -her people that- makes her the world's of such a miracle in heavens -

and socialist motherland. most attractive bride to be. brought about by his descen- - -

It is symbolic, I think, that The first woman to overcome dants. Conaut Bykovsky before his Voyage Into Space -
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* BY ROMESI-I CHANDRA
gency be enIed is made the campaign Include the Zol-
powerfully and effectively. lowing:

'.

PANDITJIYOU ARE WRONG .
CONSPIRACY

to echo the New York Times
ANTI-NEHRU

Rajaji, the archpriest of
the Right, has been quick

this week, and quite openly
( .

wrote in SwaraYa that inhLs

T IE sensation caused opinion, the Prime Minister

The Prime Mkister's Press Conference on June must reflect the wishes of the last week by the open and the president should

1_ was a lively affair. The announcement of the ac- vast mass of people, who

ceptance of the resignatiOfl of Ministers Hafiz Moha- have stood by the basic poll- attack made by New York change, places!

med Ibrahiim and K. D. Malaviya was sensational cies thXough the worst days Times on Prime Ministex The anti-Nehru speeches
and who are voicing with in- Nehru tended to be dis- by Kamath, Hem Barua,

enough. Following it came questions on a possible creasing confidence and missed by some, including, Toofan & Co. at thePSP Con-
Cabinet reorganisation. vigour the demand: it is said, the Prime Minister ference at BhOpal appeared to

1T was when a correspondent porters of the Prime Minister himself; as of little conse- many delegates; of-en to f 01-
Out with tile agents and

asked if steps will be taken and his positive policies. iseneinnen o the Indian quence and meaning. low or coincide with lunches
and private pow wows they

to bring about. "greater ideo-
logical affinity" in the Cabinet No, Panditji, the country mOnopoliSts and foreign

-that the prime Minister is not "miXed" it is you who imperialists, out with the Tho5 with longer memo- had with. a certain energetic

came out with the rather have lost your bearings a open and hidden opponents ries recalled how In Novem- and active American lady

of the basic policies! ber Itself the lobbies in Par- who attended the conference

strange statement that "India little under the barrage of flent had begun.- to buzz, throughout, took copious notes

is a very mixed country, mix the itightwiflg offensive, it just before the cease-fire,
and entertained the uS lobby

ed in many ways." He went is you who were a little EMERGENCY with sinister calls for the In the PSP sumptuouslY. She

on to add that "trying to "mixed" up, when you add- . removal of the Prime Minis- was said to be attached to

ilrive in any one way does ressed the press last week. AGAI N
ter and for the taking over the US Consulate lfl Bombay,

not reflect the true position of Emergency powers by the ,to the 1JSIS and some alleged

in India." Whatneeded stating at this president.
that she was a key cadre of

momentwas the determina- T HE Prinie Minister and .
the CIA itself.

. Please remember the con- tion to sfknd by the basic the Home Minister have There is now available de- It needs little more than

text in which this statement policies and against any bn t pains to defend the cisive proof that the New York commonsense to see how the

was made. A Minlsterwh0 is efforts to shift government continuance of the Emer- Times editorial was no flash enemies of our country havO

openly associated with pro- policies In a reactionary direc- gency The latter has ex- the pan. It was part of a as their main targets, the

gre5SiV policies and is known tion. tolled it to the skins-it has planned campaign inspired . Prime Minister himself

to be one who has fought in by the C.I.A. bosses in New Menon and Malaviya were

defence of the basic policies Instead, we have this ex- led to so much "good" for Delhi itself. Further steps in the stepping stones...
against the Rightwiflg In the traordinary thesis of ours be- our country.

- Cabinet, had been virtually lag a "ni1XeI" country. The . I.... 1

hounded out of the govern- conclusion obviously is that But public opinion has be-

ment. This, following the the policies must . be very gun to ask more and more I THE FIRST WO1VIAN

removal of Defence M1nIster "znixed",too. questions, which need ans- . '- COSMONAUT

Jrishna Menon, had quite wering . .'. IN ORBIT!
obviously tilted the scales in But the Congress Govern-
the Cabinet in favour of the meat is openly pledged to Duringhis press conference, . sOVIETS LEAD IN

: more notorious of the Right- bring about socialism. What's the Prime Minister went out ''' SPACE RACE

wing Ministers. "mixed" about socialism? of his way to say that gov- . .. . . READ. , BEST. BOOKS ON
:

ernment was still considering
Progressive circles hoped to The vast masses in this the opinion of the eminent

I i_
Written by EMINENT

k - SPACE & THE USSR
hear a forthright statement country remain poor and jurists, who believe the DIR

. from the Priule Minister in hungry. No "mixed" country to be a violation of the.CoXls-
defence of the excellent work can helpto end this poverty titution. He added that more . Authors

done in the 011 Ministry by and hunger. and more releases were taking

K. D. Malaviya; they were place, and gave the impres- 1. Cosmonaut No. 1 Gagarin Y. :-Road to the

sorely disappointed. Beyond a As long as there is thiS slon that th& great majority Stars Pp. 197. Rs. 2.12

declaration that Malaviya's "mixed" ideology-which of detenus would be free. 2. Cosmonaut No. 2 Titov G. :-700,000 iiometreS

policies would . be continued, means surrender all along through space Pp. 135. Es. 1.GZ

they were national poll- the line to the pressures Words are. however. little 3. Women in I.JSS1t. Pp. 99, Es. 0.81

des-nothing else was said. and blackmail of the mono- consolation, when hundreds 4. Kolobkov :-Our Atmospheric Ocean. Pi,. 334.

nothing which may have polists and the imperialists continue to be in prison, par- : Ha. 4.62 . .

helped to silence the jackals, -so long will the . danger ticularly in West Bengal. 5. bevin :-The Origin of Earth & Planets. PP. 90

who now seek a new victim remain to the very indepen- us 0.56 .

after they have succeeded In dence of this countrY. .
The release campai1s 6. P. Oparin & V. Fesenkov :-The Universe. Pp. 245.

hounding out of the govern- must be intensified, while : Es. 1.56 .

ment, the two strongest sup- The Cabinet reorganisation the demand that the Emer- 7. Tsiolkovsky :-The Call of the Cosmos. F',. 472.
. Es.3.56

.8 A Visitor from . outer space, science-fiction

. cPc DISTORTS MOSCOW DOCU MENT . 9. Yefrémov :-Andromeda. Space Age tale. pp. 374.
stories by Soviet scientists. Pp. 201. Es. 1.37.

--
Es. 2.37

.. cpsu Central Committee Statement '°.

Pilcelner :-Physics of Interstellar saace, Pp.
229. Es. 2.87

11. Fedynsky V. :-Meteors. Pp. 126. Es. 0.56

* FROM MASOOD ALl KHAN 3
"it contains groundless attacks 12. Tikhov :-Iteadingfor the stars. Pp. 152. Be. 1.00
on the CPSU and other ha- 13. Volkov :-Earth and Sky. Pp. 188 Es. 3.56

. .
ternal parties. All this gives rise Zhdanov & Tindo :-Space laboratory. Pp. 197.

.: .
Moscow, June. 19 : PRAVDA today published a to deep regret.".. . . 2.75 .

'The Central Committee of the E'abov :-Celestial Mechanics. Pp. id's ns 625
.- statement of the Ccntral Committee of the CPSU about csu considers that the pub!!-

th& latest letter of the Central Comtnttee. of the Corn- caion of the letter of the CC of Postage and Registration Extra

munist Party of CMna dated June 14 WhiCh was delivered
the CPC in Soviet press at this Ask Your Bookseller or get from:
time would require a public re11y pp' PT3BLISH1TG HOUSE (P) LTD.,

in Moscow on June i5 by the Chinesc Ambassador. which could lead to a fur er R Jhfl5t Road, New Delhi :

T HE statement of the CC of "In this letter an arbitrary
sharpening of polemics, would not siow toom: iarina Arcade, Connaught Circus, :
be in accthdance with the under-

the CPSU, after shortly trac- interpretation of the declara- standing reached and would be
New Delhi :

the background to the cones- don and statement of the Moscow against the opinion of fraternal
Branch: Near Bharat Talkies, Bhôpal

-
pondence since the CPSU propo- conferences of the Marxist-Lenin- parties on this question.

RAJKAMAL pRA.KASH.AIq, 8 Fals Bazar, Daryaginj, :
sal to stop polemics made at the 1st Parties is given, "This should not be done all

Delhi

Congress of the Socialist Unity.
Party in Berlin, declares the fol- 2 "important theses of these

the more in view of the coming anch: OPP. Science College, Patna

lowing about the latest Chinese historical documents are cbs-
meeting of the representatives of

ATMARAM 85 SONS., Kashmere Gate, Delhi

communication : torted, and
the CPSU and the CPC on July 5. P. P. H. BOOKALL

"The CPSU once more ex- 190 B, Khetwadl Main Road, Bombay-4.
presses the hope that in the Show Rooms: l'rarthana Samaj. Bombay-4

-:- interest of strengthening the unity Cawasii Patel Street, Bombay-l.

.., .: of the ranks of the world Corn- . PEOPLE'S BOOK HOUSE Prarthana Samaj,
..- munist movement, the Chinese Ahmedabad

, comrades would show readiness to NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY (P) LTD.,
concentrate efforts on that which 12, . Bankirn Chatterji Street, Calcutta-12
unites the CPSU and the CPC pp' BOOK HOUSE, Opp. B. N. College, Patna-4
and all fraternaL parties in theii ppj' BOOK HOUSE, B. H. U. Gate, Varanasl-5

great
struggle against imperialists, N.C.B.H. IP) LTD., o, Nallathambi Street, Mount Road,' for the victory of socialism and .

communism all over the world."
Madras .

V.
It Was beets noted here that

Branches: 199, Mount Road, Madras-2; 10 West Tower

V

VV in spite of the fact that the long
Street, Madural; 19/27 BIg Bazar Street, Coiinbatore

VV.L V

Chinese attack was delivered on
PRABRAT BOOK HOUSE

V

V V - The eve of the CC enacting of
Ernakulam, Trivandrum, Kozhikode, Alleppy &

V the CPSU, the Central Commit-
Cannanore .

1 -
fee on the very first day of jts

NAVAKARNATAKA PUBLICATIONS (P) LTD.,

proceedings adopted a sta1-
Sarpabliushafla Mutt Compound, Bangalore

V

ment on the matter and heard a V VISALAAD PUBLISHING HOUSE,
- . long report from Ihjchov on the BuckinghamPet, Vijayawada.

.

ta.i s of the Pony s' ideological .

N; S. Kjirnshchov Inaugurating CPSU Central work; which hasVIeen publiShed
.................O..SflS IISSSSflS'

V VVVV Conittee Vpin V
V todop in The press. : terads V

V V

V

V

V 13
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V

' ,VVpAGE FOUR -
N1:W AGE

JIi1E 23, 1963

wE V are proud to publish. . this exdusive
V trtie1e, seni to NEW AGE by the out..
standing leader of. the freedom struggle. of V the
V South African people, Dr. YUSUF M. DADOO.

.
V .Kiiown all ovei the. world for his 'courageous,

leadership of the people o Indian origin lEt South
Africa fighjjg against the racialist V regime-Dr.

.
Dadoos views will be read 'iviththe deepest atten-
tion- in. Our.. COUfltry. .

V .

V V

V
V

..
That Our South African brothers shuId find

somewhat wanting in concrete solidarity steps is a
serious matter. NEW AGE is confident that the
solidarity meetings rund the South Africa Free-
dom Day will help the governuient and Vail sections
of our people to remove weaknesses in our policies,
and rstore that. imageof India,' battling.resolutely
for national . indepçndence and peace, which may
have been blurred a little in recent times . . .

II'

The call mide by the National Council of the
V

V

V V
V

IndianVAssoCiatiOfl far Afro-Asian Solidarity to observe .

. South Africa's National Day of Freedom on VJe 26, - ._ V

as a day of solidarity with the people of South Africa
V

"

V\
V holding meetings thioughout the couütry. will be V ." ,

V

received by the 12 million oppressed non-white peo- . ,

5

V

.
.

pie of my country, South Africa, with deep gratifi-. '

'

V

V

-,---
. . cation. ' .

V V

.

V ' .
,

- ..V

V UNE 26, thIs year, marks j,olice brutality hasknown no .
,

V

' a new decisive phase In limit. The African National
'

.
V

l 'he national liberation strug- Congress, South African V
V

gle of the South African peo- Communist Party, the Pan- V

..V pie against Apartheid, racial Mrlcanlst Congre and the ' .-
V discrimination and white . Congiess of Democrats (a V

V minority rule. South Africa j body of progressive whites) V

. In the throes civil war. have been declared illegal
The country is ruled bV dra- organlsatktis. V V

V

V V

conlan laws enacted by an Under the antl-Sa!otage V
V

V

V
V

V

V all-white parljament and by
V a State armed to the teeth by

Law of 1962 and the No
V Trial Law of 1963 people sible for a Vpop1e to Jive in

V

.

but tie hopes 'held out by the newly liberated countries I.
V

the most modern and des- have . been sentenced to . abject slavery! .
V people In Africa that a of Africa. V V

. tructive weapons of war. death,. and to prison sea- The situation Is grave and free India would play a dyna- Never hasthemoment been V V

. AU the trappings of demo- tences of 10 and 25 years. fraught 1th serious conse- mic and active . role In the more . urgent . than now for .

. emoy have been thrown over- Over ao people are flder quences not only for the peo- struggle. against colonialism India to resume her rightful
V

V board and the Verwoerd V re- house-arrest and thousands pie of South Africa, not only and raclaism have not been and . Iegltimgte role in the
ghne Is resorting to the vilest V are In detention or banished for the safety and. security of realised. V world-wide

. . anti-colonial
. Nazi technique of torture and V 4j remote places. . the Independent states of India's freedom meant a struggle. It Is to be hoped that V

INDIA
V

MUST STAND BY SOUTh-.----- V

V

V-
AFRICAN FREEDOM STRUGGLE-- VI

brutality to silence all opposl- The former memjers of the Africa but also for the peace great deal tc peoples strug- the call of the Indian Assocla-
V tlon to its inhuman policies of banned . organisatlons and of the world.V V

V

gling for freedom and, parti- tion for Afro-Asian Solidarity
Apartheid and white 'domina- many trade unionists, If VflOt jcogui5thg this, the Moshi cularly, to the oppressed peo- to observe the South African
tion; jailed or outside the country, Conference of Afro-Asian Soil- ple of South Africa, who have National Day on. June 26 (by

V

V V

V

V V are subjectVto such bans and darity earlier this year, with had the privilege of the pre- V holding nieetlng on that
VV d' restrictions on their residence, the active ptjipatlon of sence and guidance. of Gan- day and the fôrtnight which V

V

V

V
V movements, and right to the Indian delegation, called Vdhlji for almost two decades fll) will meet with coun-

REPJressitV;t speak and write, that they upon al participants to render at the turn of the century. . try-wide response and that It
2 . . V . have been entirely silenced. full support to the South But where are the dyna- will help to galvanise the

V PJpasiws The reign of terror 110W- African Freedom struggle. . nile activities of a free In- government and people of
V

V V ever has not deterred the 1lb1 Of
ella to use her influence and India Into taking positive V

V

Ifllght to make known to action, at U. N. and In all the V

' V ¶Fiie fascist dictatorship of
V Verwoerd has brought all le-

freedom fighters front -the
revolutionary .path of :strug i :g

the Western Powers . that forums of Afro-Asian and in- .

th support for reaction- ternatlonal solidarity move-
gal and peaceful methods Of .
struggle to an end. and has

gle. The people are fighting
back. As the government stops And more recently, the

V

white regnies
V

by trail- ments, for the complete Isola- V
V

.

V out-lawed nonviolent V resis- 'ega1 and peaceful channels Addis Ababa summit confer- th them and supply- tion of the South African Gov-
e1 w arms ass ernment and the ending of V

tance. The first National Da3t'of prdtest and resistance, the ence or Mrican States resol- Y ac Aartheld and white minority
of Freedom on June oppressed .people are turning ved to bring full diplomatic e. VVimtlated
26, 1950, by the calling of a

V

to methods that are fflegl and economic pressures on V VWIMrf Es mdlii S V NO ARMS FOR SOUTHone-day national strike as a nd non-peacefuL
V

south Africa and Portugal
'BCA!protest against the enactment V

V and to deny landing rights to . .
V

V

V

on the Statute Book of SouthV
V , tiieir a1rciaft. . It was also zUPP° IMPLEMEN- V

V

Africa of the Suppression of VM resolved to set up a special TAjON OF U. RESO-
Where are sobdantyCommunisni Act and other th Nation committee with headquarters LUTIONON W(IIONS1 V

CtiO!1S of practical supportequally Iniquitous laws; mark- V Dar--s to provide AT.TV SUPPORT FORby offering asylum to vie- V

V ed the beginning of a great
new wave of united, co-ordi- e U on we e or fØ ffflfi for mifitary

tra ansi jnai V V

tims of oppression and pro- DO .

V V

-
nated and planned struggle of . SP of the Nation, which

allegiance to the policies
amistance to the liberation liberatory V

V V

movements with the where- WORLD SOI&
V

V the people of all races and co-
. louts against Apartheid

owes
of the African National Con-

movements of gouth Africa
South Rhodesia and the witMi for sustaining and DABITY AGAINST COLO- V

NJTSM & RACIALISM.
and for basic human

V

gress, is conducting an orga-
nised and planned campaign

POU5 territories of An-
and Mozaniblque.

.

struggles?'i impol'tftflt respect FOR PEACE AND NAUON
Vrights

Between 1950 and the of sabotage andpreparingthe
gola

pursuance of these. de- sorrowfully lags behind L INDEPENDiGE!
5barpville Massacre of 1960 people of both town and coun- ci.lo, a move V haslready . V

V

V V

V

V

V when several score of peace- t17 for armed struggle.. Events
are leading. to a direct clash,

bren made at U. N. headquar- V __-___
: 0 V Q

. fu African .demónstrátOrs

. V. were shot down In cold between the forces of reac-
ters by. African delegates to
convene an urgent meeting

V.

V
V

V
VV

V
V

. tthIaPartheIdandbaXbarISmV V .t%fl xcIusive .Ar*c1e .

V the history of mass non- V thefl forces of liberation. tion of sanctions against V V V V

V V

violent struggle for freedOm : V The choice V before the Sotith Africa and Portugal. V J.
V V

V has been written by .. the people Is: either to submit V The moment has come for V V

V V

V

. . èeuragèous and deternhinel to bloody repression and a ' active International solida-
h Impos-

- V
.. V VJffir. I Suu auOO ,

V

Africsn. Indian, Coloured lifeof belótryor to offer rlty action..Indla
and. Vfrd fighters revolutionary resistance for ed sanctions against South V

V V V

V

of South Mrica . the cause of national libe- r1ca since 1946 and has .
.

V

. During the last three years, V ration. Itisno longer pos-. supported U. N. resolutions, : . V

.
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, , * From Man Singh Raid
aPra&sh4

I Is ThisDeniocracy?
:

i

I:N"rUc IS$ENSION$
The Senior Vice-President and six other mem-

bers of the Municipal Committee of Rewari Town
- in District Gurgaon (Punjab) have made serious

aileEations in a letter sent to the press. They write:

T president of the The municipal adminis-
.' PEI10E municipal committee tratlon is at a stansuu

of this toWu permanently . for the last two. years as
: resides at Gurgaofl, about the president has no time

30 miles froni here. He does
'majority

to manage the affafrs of
UJJAIN: The factional squabble between the presi. ing in the Janta Chowk on notcolnifland a in the cothmittee :nd the
dent of the Madhya Pradesh unit of the INTUC June 8, called upon the state the municipal committee

Jority group is notmamd Minister of Labour V. V.
has reached new heights. The state Con-

and central governments to
make adequate arrangements

EeWai and there are only
5 members In his party out allowed to work by him and

: gress leaders have failed to bring about a compro- to safeguard peace in the in- of 13. But since he Is a the government officials."

'

dustrial area,. threatened all Congress MLA and -a mem- , .

snise. the tithe by the struggle In- her of the emeutive corn- Is this true? Is this the
In- fle to keep the peace. side the Tuc. He pointed mittee of the Punjab Con- democracy about whichPauthorit1es'tervntion alone could Supporters of the twogroups how the anti-trade union gress legislature party, he

is the chair with men in high places
prevent a physical clash be-
tween the supporters of the

were creating considerable
tension In the town.

methods of the two iruc
bosses, which they. had used

occupying
the help of the govern- boast so much aU the

two INTtJC bosses at a public ju an effort to suppress the ment officials who dare not time? And what is going to
'it?meeting organised by the 1''JC' leader, Homi Daji, Arruc, wee now. being used displease him. be done about

minister's supporters a few 'k, addressing a public meet- against each other.
daysago. : I

: -. .

While Dravid was address :

Ing the meeting, Ramsiflgh- -.. .... .*'BJF .......;_

bhai suddenly came with his
supporters and .

captured the
stage and the microphone : -

forcibly! Slogans and coun-
tâ-slógans were raised, and : '° an offensiv. caiabi- The Lobby

;.

, Ramsinghbhai launched into psp lit)?." The US Chairman of

'
.

a fullscale criticisrn of Dravid. tiw Joint Chiefs-of-Staff Exposes . ,The meeting went on tifi three
the morninga record for
INTUC.

The 1SP's. Natiornsl Conference, meeting after a

Iapse Bhopal, did little

Was being interviewed by

a team of top American

:

Itselfthe of full 44 months in to get the

It is Ufl°Od that party out of the djtch in which it is today. If anything, journalists on what tiw American lobby-
-- Governor Pataskar called it sank a littic depr into thc inirc. latter euphamistically des- feels letdown by the.

the two leaders and advised
-

T Ehopal, one more fromfor the unending misfortunes
cribed as th cornparativc
military might of. the

US prevarication over
.________________________ .A among its national leaders which continue . to drag it Bokaro. But it betrays

bid adieu to the party's leader- downhill at a dangerously fast USA and the-USSR. .. servile t h i n k i ii g
Democratic

ship, thus keeping alive the
series of bow-outs,

pace. It is all ust because PSP
talks Left anc acts Right. It

.

The aim of the interview by not daring -to accuse :

C
which, on all estimates, is to

continue ad infinitum.
professs socialism but allies
itself. with socialism's worst

actually was to propagandise
America's imperial m i g h

the culprit. Instead, it
onference

-S- enemies. (Witness KamatWs against Socialist and liberation tries to blame the Govern-

To Launch
: Bhopal registered a loss of

half lakh

-

wail over Jan Sangh's Jaunpur struggles of the people all over
however,

ment of India. Thought,
two and a debacle I) -

the world. Taylor, this lobby's most notori-
SignatUre

members from the party's
rolls, the membership figures

.

The PSP's National Execu-
gave away the case at the very
start by saying that "the Corn- OUS mouthpiece, corn-

- being only 99,440 today as five, fldng its election strategy, munits have "an important pIaiii that "the Govern
Campaign ag ainrt 1140,952 in 1960-61. had declared at Madras on . advantage" in the guerilla inent of India has been -

The General Secretary's re-
June i9, 1961 :
- . .

"The

method. He tried to pass off
us weakness in this regard as working up popular senti-. -:

- JAMMU, June 14 The
port was a long lament over
jumerab1e faults of..cornmis-

cause of the nation,
of democracy and of pro- a VutU by pleading, rather

"it
ment on lines dangerously

Democratic Conference has sion and omission. Where . it gress is not served by asso- speciously, that has never
occurred to us that we would similar to what happened :

announced that it will tied to relitve the loom, the
effo was up b

ciation with forces patently
demethl to the prindples ever wanT o nibvert a Med- in Et."

;

launch siathre campai proppe
patently ridiculous statements we cherish." 1Y countrY." Now will Thought think-

,-
against the anti-people such as the one claiming that . Taylor's plea is fallacious if it is capable of that what

!: r taxes, rising prices an in- " the new Parliament, the But - to cite just one ins-
t5fl. out of myriads Na- - on two accounts. The Amen- it s saying? America double-

creasing corruption. PsP outshone all the other
Opposition parties." tU)nal Executive member Tn-

do have a very active
agency for a u b v e r t i n g

crossed Egypt over the Aswan
Darn project. It promised help

j

T the same time, the
..-Conference will put for- The Ceneral Secretary, how.-

bid Singh was The chief elec-
tion manager for Kripalani at

iotters
fe'' goiiernments". Who
does not know the CIA?

but backed out of it because
Eit would not accept the

ward proposals of alternative
sources for raising the re-

eVer, rightly recalled the PSP's

debacle at the polls as well as
Atnroha. The anti-
socialism, never a secret since

-

'

Secondly, the American
a-trategi.ste were neier averse

political strings attached to the
American offer. The leaders of

'C quired funds for defence and
development. As far as the.

the kick that it received from
onpoist allies in Kerala.

he ault the PSP years ago, was
vocieroüsly .

proclaimed by to using The "guerilla
method". Haven't we heard

Egypt, however, .were deter-
mined to go ahead with their

state Is concerned the De- He, sowever, wron ly tried to
shift all the blame or Pattom's

himself the very next day
after his victory. He came out

.

of Diem's couuter-guerilla-s

trained by us Generals?
. great national'project, and they

received a handsome offer of
mocratic Conferenceproposes :

. .

defection on the Congress5 He with a six-point programme . help from the USSR. The pea-

1
EffectIve real1satikt of

loans,

said : "By . encouraging . Sri
Potions Thanu Pillai to. defect

which denounced socialism"
too vague an idea and

for halt

Ceneral Taylor, who started
by sayisg that America had no

pie &j Egypt now have this

pr0j 501111 Soviet aid whileoverdue goverurnejit from the . arty, the . Congress called a to nationallis- use for Use guerilla method, the USA stews in the juice Ofrents of government build- -estroyed Faith. .tion I became it regards the van'
rejusailings and arrears from forest

1eaes.Tths step will add about If he could realise it, the The people, with their idea as atrocious, concludel
intaiew, rather oddly,

The above are well known
facts of history. But what does

six crores to our finances
. . .

implications of such a state-
ment are extremely uncompli-

abundant sense of humour,
have coined innumerable

4th the following : - Thought say? It pleads :

in the func- msntsry to his party : it would .
amplifications for the initials Guardia warfare is very "India's political . leàder

2Improvementtioning of the existing mean that, in his oninioo,
Pattom was no more tIan a

.
PSI?, nsady of them tmprint-
able. But all are agreed that

expensive in manpower.
Unhappily, the record proves

ship is much too mature
really to do anything. ro8tate sector . enterprises. 1f

run, the government moron even when he occupied the PSP has consistently stood that you need from 12 to- 20 rash ( I ) ca what Egypt's

is in a position to a seat in the party's topmost
body the Nationa1 Executive

for professions sans practice.
And that precisely is what ails

counter-uerillas to get one
guerilla?

revolutionary military junta,
did when Westem aid fell

earn lalths.
.

and that the love of a hicra- this awkward agglomeration
SO the cat is out of. the short of ifs' eriertaUone ( I )

3
Checkingoi wastage and five office could inveigle top

leaders of the PSP out of

in Indian polity. bag! Cüerilla warfare can be building -the A,swan
Dam."

corruption in the develop-
ment works can save lakhs, it! .

U' $'
waged only by people fighting
for freedom, not by the gen- Based on a shamelesy. die-

torted
: . ' As for the reverse at the u darmes of imperialism. Taylors presentation of history,

4 ExploitatIon of forests to
. bedone throughthe state.

polls, the report recalled the
historic letter of the General

statement - concedes that.
Asnerica-refraina from it simp-

this plea shows the lobby up
for what it is a pack of !

This will result in an add1
tional income of about 3 to 4

Secretary of March 7, 1982 to
ill State Secretaries and Na-

J7lIjJJ
ly. because the grapes are
sourl . .

Judasee. ' . :-
Thought, when it advises in

crores to the Exchequer. .

. :

tional Executive members, in
which he had cried out in

. caral Taylor's intersiew
has dutifñlly 6een

he next breath against .

'giganticisin in planning eco
-

? The signatures will be pre-
sented to the Sadr-i-Rasat

anguish : "All oar hopes have
been belied and our plans

.

MERICAN General
publloised

in India by the Bombay tab-
nomic development" and aski.
the nation to forego current

to PrimeMinlater Bakshi.
is to be launch_

have gone awry!" MAXWELL TAY-
bid Current. It will be harsh
on its editor to say that he

consumption rather than de-
nend on foreign aid, strikes a

The campaign i has to be rentembered that LOR says that gilerilla should- ha'ie had tl wit to p which tickles theed by the Democratic Confer- the storms which beset the warfare is "an area where anticipate the opposite . effect ribs.

. .

ence on its own, but others, in-
eluding National Conference

psi were of its own making.t ii one else to blame W have no desire to deve-
of serving Taylor as his paper's
piece ie resistante.

one- can laugh to death at
dervish's performance.

. members, are welcome to joIn
I t. .Srn..I.......S.....I........S.SS....U...........;.s...... IssIIIssIIesssIIsais.sns*sfle..s,..,,.s........, .......,,,.ns..,..nn,.,,.,,S
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11SSA AM PAGN city, rising high prices; for A resolution was adopted the Compulsory Deposit.

. 0,; ' U nationalisation of banks and demanding abolition of Scheme, .

- . the oil Industry. etc..TtJ lea- Orissa-Bengal food zone; cot leaders Earn-
* From Nandkishore Patnaik der H. Behera was the. main State-trading in foodgralns; - rti, .DUTga Charan .

. speaker. - Earn Chandra Das opening of more fair price lena and . .

- ' and others spoke on the re- shops, stocking of foodgrains : irajaitisiore Patnaii also
- CUTTACK, June 13: In response to the call of the olutiofl2. . 151 iinni areas obtained from . addressed the gathering. .

cPI and the direction of the Orissa State Councli of .
9utt The people o outside the state and provi- .

. . . . - - Cuttack .wjtned a big slonof par-boiledrice' distri- Y ca e . or a gna urea .
the Party, people all over the State are. commg out demoat!oñ on June 9 bution of fallow landsand all countless numbers to the
'-ii processions and meetings to demonstrate . thesr Pple fràni fl over. the cBs- surplus land (aftef land re- great . People's Petition .to

S
anger agamst the rising prices and acute food crisis trictfrorn . Chaudwar, the forms) among the tillers for Parlinment. .

in the.State. , textile centre;, Kujang, Patia, increasing agricultural pro In many other places meet-
ru HE Btate Council gave a .& In Athgarh, on May 27, a Althgarh, Cuttack town and duction. ings and demonstrations were .

.1. call fOr observance of a " big meeting was held in other areasmarched through, The resolution also de- or5fliSed. Reports have been
fortnight from May 29 to the sub-divisional headquar- the main thoroughfares shout- nd the nationalisatlon received from Digpahnd1

- . June 13 and a series of meet- ters which was attended by ing sogans. The procession of bani oil foreign trade (OanJ), Aska, Cbbatrapur, .

Ings and demonstrations were people from all. walks of life. terminated at the municipal coal' mines, 'sugar and jute SambalPUf and elsewhere
held In yarious dentres in ComnIunlst leaders Braja- town hail where a big gather- sflafion of evaded where meetings were held. .

- different dlstridts. kishore Patnalk, B. Rath, 6. lag waited to accord them a income tax, etc. It further The wave of protest meet-
. * At Barbil, the working Behera and others demanded hearty reception, demanded the scrapping of ings continues. . -

class town of Keonjhar the openingof fair price shops The meeting, was held , ,

: iSt11ct, a big meeting was Vfl a wide scale.' Dhiabandhn under the' pres1dntsh1p of
held on May 27, under the Misra, a local muktiar' pre- the District Secretary of the
auspices of KMFW Union, sided. . CPI, Loknath '- Choudhury. DELHI : TWO LAKH SIGNATURES

z e; :-2" f"'1 -, I
AND 20,000-MARCHERS .

. a -' eS e
' '

5,
DELHI, June .18. There has been enthusiastic

.

r1 : ! response in Delhi.to the call of the Central Secre-
S '

S S ' S
tarsat of the CPI.for a campaign against high prices, .

S T .SS* - anti-people taxes, the CDS' and corruption, and
,, 'S I * for nationahsation

-

S '

-S

c ;:r i'- - T state council of the OPI, meeting . yesterday,
- Ss . decidedtocollectTWOLAxR signatures onthe

' S S k" * People's Petition and to mobilise 20,000 people to join
.

'S the all-India demonstration in front of Parliament. .,'' S --- - -S :' '* ' .- 4.
' 'S :

******************************************** .'.

y KERALA : Trade Unos CaH
, :'

e -'S For A Protest Day
1 " 'S

,,, , TRIVANDRUM, June 15 All over Kerala, June 27&-; 5- ",- - , $-v--Sf : will be observed as a protest day against the rise in-
W'-4%5 - &_' S).;Ss ' S S S , the cost of living, the anti-people taxation measures
L::1 C

L of the state and central governments, agaffist the
, S

enhanced bus fares and agamst the obnoxious system
. A view of 'the Cuttack meeting. Inset: Ran'krushna Pati of police "verification" of all workers in government

.
S : services and in government-owned indutries.

presided over by Its general .. Baripada: A largely at- State Executive Secretary Tli Working Committee of workers are affected by '

secretary, Haribandhu Behera, . tended . public meeting Gurucharan Patnaik inaugu- of the Kerala State Trade the compulsory deposit .
. who was recently released was held under the presi- rated the meeting and called Union Congress meeting. at - . scheme, including workers

from detention and . also dentship of athocate Ehageñ- upon the people to stand ErnakUlam on Monday has in the rayons, rubber, che-
. - acquitted in a murder case. It dranath Jena In the district united in defence of our coun- . decided to call on all nslcals, alusisinivan and cer-

was also addressed by Dibakar headquarters of Mayurbhanj try and against the policies' ted unions to observe this day tam enghseering firms, as
Roy-' arid D. Satpathy . and to 'demonstrate the people's responsible for the miseries by holding meetings and de- well as school teachers, .'

. other union leaden. , resentment against food scar.. of the people. monstratlons. enudo-ees clerks in
. S .

Till July .15, sIgnatures on commercial establishments
'

District conferences on a r a mass scale are to be collec- . and government employees.
: B H AR : FIVE LA NH . theflTCforthe allsecons.hardeven

' - . th settin u of broad W1ththW5i of oppressive dents have to pay the increas-

. S I 5 N AT U RES pouiarconmittes has been caflèd'l1ce verifi- '-
. . . gge . ' posit scheme and reduction cation has made it impossible

- FATNA June 14: A detailed programme to enhst the hartals to voice the Of the enhanced bus fare. for any young man, who is
widest support in the state for the campaign an-sup- proust of shopkeepers are This- signature campaign not in the good books of the .
port of the People'a Petition to Parliament has been iiiely to be organised. will pave the way for the col- ioal Congress bosses, to . .

. worked out by the Bihar state secretariat of the Corn- lection of signatures to the secure any job iii the State. :
-

munist Party .A march to Bihar Assembly People's Petition to Paula-' Workers are actually being .

' - S ffl September Is envisaged to ment cj isa ed 0 th basis f
INastatementtheseCreta- ater:.rates of :rlowed by a state con- j Kerala, a large number reports fron

dorses the call of the Central The' secretariat has call- goernrnent-owned industries,

secretariat o the Party. nd ed far the - collection of . Of special Interet is the translations of the Petition state transport and FACT. -

says-,-."Thls call will certainly FIVE LAKE signatures to decision to set up popular have 1ready been distributed: t has been decidedto hold
-be responded to by millions. the People's Petition to Par- consumers' committees In articles have appeared in the the state trade union confer-

. S of Our people on a country- liament. towns and bazars. to demand Party daily Nawan Zamana; a ence In September at Erna-
wide' scale and will be the Meetings and dernonstra- 'and ensure sale of essential huge poster Is being brought

, starting point of a great mass tion.s are to be organised aU commoalues at reasoname out. -

S campaign wifich will help to over the .8tte, particularly prices, dc-hoarding' of cor- Meetings held in connec-
unite the people,' force the' at every district headquarters nered stocks and putting tion with collections for the'
government . to modify ts on July 1, -when the CDS down blackrnarketing and partr harvest fund are being
policies and. isolate the reac- comes Into force. corruption. . . . d t popuiari the Peti-
tioflãi7- forcer which are S

tion and the campagn.
' making sedulous effortr to,

mislead the . discontented PUtIJAB : 20 Jathas To Cover cir has. asked every single
The state secretariat of the

S masses towards ; a suicidal uti'ict to organise one big
' policy' 10500 Viages E Route Deh iat"a (squad) onfoot and.

- The secretariat has decided S

another on cycles, to proceed
to organise pàpular protestjn JLJLLUNDUE, , June 17: . "The entire Party in the to Dllii for the demon$ra-
connection . with the national. state will 'rnóbilise itself as never before and move tion in front of Parlia-
campaign, also against the the masses- in every district." These words of the ment. There .wlU be at least

20 such squads, which will, unjust tax proposals of the ci state secretary, AVTAR SING!! MALHOTRA ch for a week to ten days,state government. Imposition
of a surcharge of . 12½ per are not born out of wishful thinking. covering over a thousand

, cent' on land revenue, of an A a Party Letter central secretariat resolution smages and several cities

5'
irrigation levy of P.s. 3.50 nP, ' in Punjabi. (2000 copies) and ciriular, .. and detailed en routeIn all of which

- per acre on all: possible bene-. .
and Urdu . (1000 copis) is In " directions of the state secre- there will be receptions and

..4.'-i 4,, th1tInn tn en- the nress. containing the (WI tariat. Punjabi and Urdu - send-off . meetings. ,

' I
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Millions of women throughout the wor1d will be \
, sending their representatives to participate m the 4

. mighty gathering.of women scheduledto meet in : .

I Moscow from June Z4 to 29, 1963 This World Con IM .
gress, convened by the largest international organ!- ; .

' '
sation ofwomen; the Women's International Demo- . . $t&: 't
cratic Federation, will mark a milestone along the \
path traversed by women in recent years in their
effort to build a society where progress, freedom, jus

. tice andpeace will prevail, where women will win a ned out a wonderful, almost dence In return for military 1ntrnaI afatrs of nations, impOrtant, than anythbig
life of dignity. and equahty and share with men res- spectacular ad succesfuJ 'said". for complete disarmament and that divIde us., . . ..
ponsibffities .to their -farnilies. and their. nation, as campaign to eradicate mAte- The people of ThdIã stand against stockpiling of atomic This World Congress of T WI ii T u M fl . ' _,- workers, citizens and mothers racy which they call the for the defence of theIr bor- weapons and the suicidal Women is open to all organt- ' I Ii J1 fl ..

fight agaInst anaiphabetism ders against attack from any arms race sations and ndMduals who : . ' '?
DMN women took are poverty and backwardness For us In India this will be quarter and they pledge they Women are mighty force stand for Progress Freedom lb the eIegations from over a hundred countries

sending a fairly large dele- are struggling of great importance because 'l never attack anyone br The great obstacles that Social Justice and Peace May assejnbled at Moscow for the 'World Con ess ofgatlonofover3Orepresenta- mj otwomens weareengagedinthestrug; stani bther canbe r; Women NEWAGEsendsitsbestwishe Thengress
them are outstanding perso- held a Conference In Lagos jj our children and also to a way that a backward wl1 of half o hi4manty women of the world world : T-fluISt be,- it WILL be a resounding succs The r
nalitle; like runa ASafAJI ant 19 and make special efforts to make COUXItI7 like India can pro- Let no narrow considera a unlVy wh1cl will make in- uy of the women of the world is a towerful factor ' _

.
one o v nt ee orn the very discussions they have n the Ia In women's educa- grem. tious of, political or econo- vincible the preservation of . . . : : .

flghters In the national 11be held on marriage dowry tion In im education That is why our government mzo ideology or the colour peace win for all the right to the struggle for peace and disarmament national 4 - '
-ration struggle as well as one protection women s has the people a support when of our skin divide us The political and economic free mdependence, democrarv and socialism Moscow must
whose contribution In building education the status of Nige- they offer a no-war pact with fate of our children, of our dom for the dignity of wo ' ,
the Delhi Women a League nan women anci protest Pakistan That Is why inspite homes the life and dsgnity manhood and the happiness tflgt en t unity Su iuriaer

.
(branch of Afl-Indla Wo- songs that are an or the Chinese attack the of all women are far more and security of our children. To the Women's International Democratic Federation, , 'mens Conference) iswell- the dignityofwo- Parliament of India has ac- . ., i i . ii L . .
known Eapila Khandvaa, men snow how common cepted the Colombo proposals LV' U) we stm young at eigaty Eugeme Cotton, NEW . .

Inspite of local differences made by the nx non-aligned AGE sends its special message of sohdanty 7
: By ' '... S. $tlf problemsandaspira; AfroAsian ofig .

, there Cannot be, and never To the women of the Soviet Union, acting as hosts to :t
Renu Chakravartlu MP colOUr of their skin and from tO settle the border dispute will b I 1.. d " '' 'I the Congress to the reception comnnttee, headed by the,, whichever continent of the with China peacefully I I I I Iii II I

celebrated Nina Po va NEW AGE sends its if ti A '.. S.. SIe . ... I
worl:a:hi:Y:Y:ufirst Item

Thedeepestdeslre oEm women are free from the ate congratulations Th'e women of the Soviet Umon, 4 Z1
President of theNational Fe- on the agenda of the Con- thiS traV5J1 a peaceful way enjoying today the fruits of equality and happmess ' li
foxmerEducatIonOfficerof The responsibilityof Iegaltred privileged position which sociahsm alone can ensure inspire the women . \'

rights of woina:ras mothers, 4 the dJgnity of India twlll of man . . V. I. Lenin :
of all lauds ' f '

dra (' working women and citizens *'$'5 U'e e eavour 0 fl. an . .

-
, ongress ember and the need for women to ' women to make known these ! ,.flhIflfl..UflI.tSISIIISflflIflIflS.IS.SISflfl.fl...........,...,, . - - r

of Parliament, whose coura- Ic to win, defend and asiiratlons to this world - - .

geous fight for. the cause of . implement- tiiese rights. -
thCi1fl& of women. . . . - - .

cln : pr::e question will be dls- v" . m
WeinfoareesOi:r of - 9 sujort of all the progres

the Lok Sabha and outside; cussed with Intense interest thrwor of the letter E & V sive forces in Italy. -

Dwarkabai, President of and will be introduced by a - Rena Cbakravarttv written to the late Pope John I II I I -
: Exierience has shown that

- Anjuman-e-Khawateen of report by one or the members - - -. by Madame Eugenie U W W' L : '; I women achieve the. most in
Hyderabad, and a prominent of the Italian delegation. the beloved mientist- pg theIr rights and -

doctor; Lilavati Doctor, Italy's women have rich ex- the first two years of the cur- esidnt na Mother of the interests when the trade
the well-known educatlozilat, perience in this field of acti- rent plan, while 43 .3 lakh Women's Internation1 De- Such great social changes of recent decades as the movement and labour move- from work for nursing and a 11am Inspire the women of UflioflS or women's assocla-

- and many others. vities For Indian women who boys. have beeil enrolled mocratic FederatIon emergence of socialism as a world system and the ment have managedafter a guarantee of no cUsthlssal the capitalist countries in tiOiiS guide their actions.
Th1s Congress has aroused have struggled to change the against a target of 62 lakhs, . n and collapse of imperialism's colonial-system have brought hSXd strule to reduce the.- iur1ng inaternityleave. -their efforts to win real - -

; Interest In every-part of the iniqultoua feudal laws --and lfl the case ofgirls, the enrol-- wome
th radical shifts in the status of women in the capitalist dIfference In pay In industry - By January 1 of this year, equality. Recent years have .

?
world. From Africa comes the customs, who are in increas- ment has been only 277 lakhs - t roug out e

th lib t d 1
and commerce from 16 to- 10 only . eight members of the : that the working wo- -

-
news that Nigeria, - Sierra ing number, seeking jobs and. against a target of 34 laths. world consider iicaee as COUn as we as in e now era e Co onies. . per cent on the average, and ]LO had ratified the conven- - man in the capitalist world ,

Leone, South-West Africa, education,.thls dIscusion wili while the enrolment of boys soiietl!ng beyond prlçefor have become a In France, though nearly agriculture from 40 to 30 tion: the Soviet Union, Byelo- contributes largely -to laboUr's :

- Gambia,- Rhodesia,- Uganda, be of great use In their work. jn the age-group 6-11 years de os
fth more important factor in 250,000 women are employed cent. russia, the Ukraine, Hungary, - common battle against the - - ' .

j -the Congo, Morocco, Senegal, The women's organisatton has reached 90.5 per cent In e 0 0 heir society, particularly th the in the metallurgical. .. indus- ElU5l pay is not a strictly Yugoslavia, Cuba, Uruguay . vested Interests and the po- I .

Angola and Madagascar have of Cuba will report on another 1962-63, those ot girls will be - .
PPU1 S5 production sphere. arly this try, there is but one voca- women's problem. It loomS and Ecuador. Neither the licy of curtailing the work- -

- all heard about this Congress, item on the agenda, which Is only 47.8 per cent. hi the ° a century the number qf women tional.- tralnthg centre for large for the entire working united States nor any of1the era' rights. -

- and are hoping . to attend, also of deep concern to wo- middle and secondary stages, engaged in production averag- women; this prepares 400 class and all working people capitalist countries- of West- wui ot workin two-
M Inspite of all the difficulties men throughout the world. too, the percentage . of enrol- All -The - ged 20 per cent of the gain- skilled-workers a. year for the -

the capitalist countries, for era Europe --bad endorsed it. le in Fran Ital
g n1--

against which countries fight The defence of the rights of ment of boys will be w i fully employed population entire country Out of every by lowering the wages of the
ing for their freedom and all children to life, well-being twice or thrice those of girls. OT,u ver Today women represent more 100 women workers, sixteen - women the employer is able pnd latin
those newly-free, facing the and education. In Cuba, after the task to make u than a third of- the labour are skilled, 45 emi-skilled to maintain a generally low are struggiing to 4
problems of their age-long the revolution they have car- g b a challenge which nAfrca inore:t force in the maJority of and the rest are unskilled wage level for both women aciileve tiieir economic anii . %

- - -

: must be met by the women's Japan, in Algeria, all over the CapitaliSt countries.. - In the German }'ederal Re-
ears more and i0lu demands, and 4iI1 _

- . movement of India and the- - world r1S1n to süive for peace In- l9O women had no ooiy seven per cent. of
more women ha've been drawn everywhere women take a R '

-
government, - if we are -to and to bàn-the nuclear bomb. political rights In any country. the working women are skill-

production. Employment - --
part. . - . . .. - . ..

move forward to fulfil our The peoples of the countries Sixty-three years later they e Fo y..four per cen are
of women Is on the upturn in The stupendous strike of y

-i tasks and responsibilities that possess the atom bomb enjoy full or somewhat res thdt agriculture and French miners last March "'z There will be women from those that..do not those who tylcted rights In more than By other branches of the econo- offered a vivid example of
-

countries like Angola, South :have already suffered the ter_ 100 eOUfltries The United pj - my ant cu'ture. At the same -. working class unity and soil- Postei issued by Iraq .

- -'--. and àther cotes rible consequences of - the Nations -Uvers Declaration ii ELENA OLINOVA te woman remaths a ie, ' daty. The wkIng.*omen of Women's Iague
S nAsia and Africa fighting nuclear explosions in .11lro- of .Human Rights proclaims mother and home-maker. - . . France and the wives of the S

-
S S for theirfreedomfrom cob- shima, are all especially de- the equality of women with -_ . gave invaluabie -as- ..

i iiialisni an4 its rapacious termined to see that never men in all spheres As a re their husbands The World Federatjoa of
I -S rule Indian women who Will tliee diabolical weapons suit of the struggle of all the semiskilled mid 49 per cent bthe and comrades in the Trade lJnlons with a mem-

p. ,,
' have today won the right to of mass destruction of clviii- progressive forces including are auxiliary workers struggle bershlpof 120 mIllion focusses

i vote, who are toJay struggi- Satioi and mankind, of born the women the majority of One of the most shockthg Women demonstrated in great attention on equality
-S '

-: ing for a better life imow and unborn generations be countries have constitution forms of srmnation cities tirougiwut the country for women In 1956 the ped-
'S ,above all that the right of Pi'flh1ttd to be used allY recognised the right /qf against women In labour rela- Women s deputations visited eratiozt sponsored World

, ,.SS S it '* ' : pontical reedoiñ from the A- war today.- will inevitably women t employment -ançt that in all the capitalist coun- the government and Parila- . Congress of Women Workers
.'.= 5- subjection of Impehalism is lead to a nuclear war vlth all their equality with men i4 tries is the inequality with ment by the score to demand in Budapest which had a wide
r - S- S 'S S S-S SS the first step before any pro.. its disastrous- cons4uences. political and- civic affafrs. men, In remuneration for ' t - 'g' - tton higher wages, a shorter work-. response and was -attendedy
"-S gress can take place in he That is why women will pladga Neverthss, women. are work. Employers flatly refuse Tb " - '. '.' ' week with no cut In pay numerous actions in defence

1 5,
-5 Sf5 ' . -- -- lives of women or-their their-aU toban the atom atm far from fuflequality. ° ifltioduce equal pay, .al- . ° e o C flS a longer paid vacations. of women's rights. A second

: , . - faniilies- bomb, to seek an agreement - Energetic efforts must yet be though this principle- is laid ' th 1n r
ser ous y ec The employers were forced to conference--- of this - kind Is

-
55, 5. 1

on total and complete dis- made to ensure the de jure doWi in the constitutions of ,. nan Isith
Wor g make concessions slated for October thIs year

S.,-
S #

5, '5 -L5 - : armamentfor therein lies and de facto right of women the. capitalist countries and e_' s

tr?e 'r ee caPr co9 Itrs wor&ing women and fl Bucharest. -

.- - -
I9n or - the salvation of mankind and employmeñt to eliminate Conrmed - in convention 100 5.C792 y. labour as a whole can take The largest and . ñiost In-

-

S S S -' ' - NaionaI LibCratioñ -
the progress-and prosperity of disci,ation labour re- the International Labour ' and"i86 kinder to

ae pride in thefr notable achieve- fluential women's aociation
. SSS S --

S
both- those who are dus- latioas and poUtical and jvic ganIsaUon. -

gar me of late yes, ewe- the Women's Inrnatlon
-

** That is why women thro- ti1lly advanced as well as and to give women a To date only 43 of the 107 -
d

aces or our on cially inthe strUggle for equal Democratic F'Jeration, nuth-
- - __'S_,S S

L5:> ughout the world fl sute those under-developed coun-- higher status th the falY member-countes have The atajovworn .
pay. According to data of the bering 200 million mernbe -

SSSS their sisters fighting valiant- tries so cryingly in short sup and society ratified this convention women receive onv o r Confederation lfl some 90 countries

,
S$S ly for their national libera- ply of food education and- To further the interests of statiStkS Indicate cent of their re ar wa e Of LboUi sixty-three of the The Federation in Its 13

-

S S : tion- and will expess their employment. Big Business the system of that In al -the capitalist coun- P0 er of can
d renewed - 'collective agree- years of existence, has done - .

- St :-: solidarity with them in their IS why above all education in the capitalist tries, women of the same - Congress W'
I ments, affecting some 2,730,000 much to unite women, lrres-

: -S

h&oicstruggleagainstimpe- OtherSUbjeCtStObedisCUSS. ountri isarranged insuch osm
ocorniine soeiauyuse inthedependent comitries c?iy ;de

- -
SS S S S only fought for freedom from -

cornerstone around winch for womento be the equal of ess pay.
11 tioned forms of d1scuimin- thg the wager of the women. tions, in a common struggle

- - - ; 555 : , -- British imperlailsth. Even to-. all discussions will revolve men in society. According to The average annual wage ° a woni m V
tion are grvafred b even Of this number, 24 agreements against the capitalist explol- - -

,sS

55 3> ;S 555

day women In India are siiow w1 be the agenda WO deta there Is mark of women in the ljmted ab e con ions u
expioitation mal stipuiate absolute equality In tatlon of the working woman,

-S 55
'S L I ing their determination side I'H DEFENCE OF ed discrimination againSt States is nearly 50 per cent every CO PrO pay for the happiness of the

by side with thefr menfoIk to PEACE AD 311VERSAL women in teciuiical and voca less than that of men in " ons.
an raciai iscrimi December 13 wit- children national indepen-

.SS r'5
:1 maintaIn and strengthen the DISARMAMENT tional education In both Frange the average hourly In 1952 the iLO adopted all the conse- ne another victory The dence and peace and friend-

55 s:- independence of India by Women will pronounce accessibility and subject earnlns of a working we- Convention 103 concernIng quences of colonial oppres- Italian Parliament irohi Sh19 between nations
. - ' S supporting the-policy of-non- themselves undeniably for life njatter. Boys learn- a trade, man are 16 -per cent less - the protection of motherhood,

- - .
bited the difliissal of-work- It has Initiated many- large- ;

L -' , 5;' - SS- alignment developing their against death for peaceful while girls are taught domS than those of a man in the which stipulates the right of women who narry This scale international under-
*5 t -S 55 S economy and resolutely co-existebce and peaceful tic sclencer the trades of the German edera1 Republic, women to maternity leave of a joint victory of the takings The latest Is the

opposing any attempt to 1121- solution of disputes against strictly women s spheres of 32 r cent less. at 'east 12 weeks bbneflts Women s - great achieve- women's movement and forthcoming World Congresa

.
: .--. ---- -.- A Soet Poster for Peace prthê country's depen- w. and ierference in the the natiofla edonomY. . :ly )the. women's during the period, e off ments In the o so. bbour moment with the of Women Moscow.

- - -
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old general strike is threatening to topple the con- .

stitutionally elected Government, headed by the
- - - popular.leader CHEDD JAGAN. It has also led to an . o .. . 1::

0 ugly situation of racial conificts, declaration of the

V

Berlin r I t I U I a n a
, BiTING gleefully, Time, forces of reaction, one has to . . A/ * From Kunhanandan the week1 U.S. news peep into the rcent and pasV . ' BY JP'iT RtI

(
..

1 1
magazine (June 17) observes: history of this beautlfuJ little :

' a stilt Jamours for
17 knOWn asthe land of the sixteen sugar mills In The flrst elections under a munst subversion of the Gov

Bhoodan workers PPL4BHAKAR MENON nieence from ntain.
g emng wa the country flStr1etedfrafllh1sthetookP1re :th' public der

znd SATISH KUMAR who are on a 12 000 kilometre 4 - y : Between themselves the tionalreforms were granted and in econonuc affairs.
.

long march forpeac frOrnDelhi to Washington via /t loose lastyear,sus- tinent -of South America_a P"
tion of a coimnitteeappolnt- . Atth12SU th PPP Split.

Moscow reached GDR capital Berlin last Sunday . : of February S1:kespre described as all t company 1ntreStS and the

-i--
after a fortnight's tough trek from Warsaw. They were .' e

go1 and boimt' . entire retaanwiiies:Ie ecito
cord?ally welcomed by the German Peace Committee ; oa dependence indefinitelyat Thiscountry en area by Indians In tl racialist organisations one of the parent orgax1sation and

and other cultural organzsatzons
least under Jagan of 83 o square ea y countryside Ind1anstheEaatInd1anAs- eCpeo

4

"S

3 -.-- "-.'- --- .-"--, Again Bookers has the lar Africans the 'League of Co- pie B National Congress This
7HE GDR Foreign Minister 9000 Km gest siiare in trade of the loused Peoples both of W9.S a most unfortunat

U Dr Bolz received them last ut and it is said in which were financed by Book- eve opment M 0 r e o V e r

Monday The Indians told the 00 Foot oeorgetown that Wherever ers and other companies slW1YtO

';:: andbrotherhood
mess:ge

an interview Menøn and '-
3

Aduh
e was

their tour and want to help to Satish told me they have already Prabhakar Menon (third from 14t) and Sa&h Kumar (second from right) in dwussion with members
BOO

ifweiclude the bsi Franchise between the PNC and the

bnng about disarmament path covered on foot 9 000 kilometres th6 Erich Weinert club in Ber1n employment also then ae of Coloured Peoples

cularly banning of all atomic wea ° their way from Delhi via the figure should go up 'to In 1950 the British Gov.. The 1959 elections saw the
.. ons as a pre-requisite for world aki stan, Afghamstan, Iran, have. met in these countries f .' Eas.t and We.st Berlin seérra . . 65,000. ernment sent the Waddington ppp d the PNC ranged T

eace and ro eriEV for all eo the Soviet. Union, Poland and East passionately love peace and hate i..Oiu .eCepLIon different as day and . , ' " ; : Commission to British Guiana against eacii other. Inspite of
p p sp p Germany another war . . mg'ht Our first glimpse of the i ' ' When the best lands are to take evidence and recom- hea odds the PPP won 9
pies Dr Bolz hasled their courage Vest Berhn free world was disappointing 1t owned by a few foreign coat- mend further changes In the seats whue the PNC could
ous efforts and physical. penance Mter four days in the GDR . .- --' I . , : panles, 1ittle is left for the constitution. The growing de- oni bagthree Including that
for peace and explained proposals Everybody they left for West Germany At RABHAKAR Menon and Potsdam I . people t cultivate The last mands of the people could no o Burnham During the elec-
of the GDR Government to the frontier crossmg to West Sahth Kumar said later they y4 census disclosed that the aye- longer be ignored. The Corn- t10 he appealed to the
achieve eace in Eurone and co '' ants eace Berhn the CDR border guard received a ey cold reception in Reception . rage farmer had 3% acres of mission recommended that racial sentiments of the Negro

. wished their fellow-Indian peace- West Berlin which is a NATO .
poor quality land, while 15 to limited franchise based on oe concocted the bogey

existence between the two German we are convinced that thou fighters "all the best for the rest base and under omt occupation Prom West Berlin the ci I > '-
20 acres of well-drained and literacy property and income of Indian domination and

States
sands of men and women we of their 1ourney of Bntish US ani French lorces to Potsdans a CDR ownon I

4%

t well-irrigated land is neces- be swept away and that full accused Jagan of harbouring
S - - The Indians said: their way 'to West German 1

to provide a decent1iv- adult suffrage and a two- conism in Br1t1.h
.----- .5- Deputy Mayor of Potsdnm receiv 4 '

ing to a farmer S family The Chamber legislative system Guiana--- This is our first 4iaappointment ed them In a public reception
I

poverty of the people of Bri- be introduced.
. I. I I 'i during 9 000 kilomeires march he aid a tribute to the atnotic

I tiSh Guiana was described by NC'Superior j.j-_ °° BerhnSenate(city II' andpraisedthe reat ' p
pJan5e the s

Workmanship Makes
rnment) refum: to rn::

Non
.. - -3 i i- <,, ' l4j 'ri. I,,1., defunct British Guiana merged with thereactionary

A E

ovum, we were uucc.cu Iv USC
Information Centre and taken on
a sight-seeing tour of the- city in-
a. car and -had no opportunity of
having personal talks with peo-

0 D ' S I I . . R. -exports a
ple,which is our main aiim"

. .

wide range of
machine tools of Chance to Meet

, universal and special Officials -Denied

.__:_wfL

types. Perfect mod.

' rigid mertz or other senior - City
em desIgning first They added that all their

attempts to coiitact actiig Mayor

constructlofl and Government ocia1s, either direct-
I

' --- skliful workmanship
" or on the phone were rejected.

- . ______ ensures accuracy and -"We were not even given an

News Agen in London. As a
-

: _ durabUky.
opportunity to contact Renter

fIG iORING HACI4IN
MODEL 1722

result, we I West Berlin earlier.

t -ii;: :: .

:
level below human decency. Singh. Since then the PPP has which became the centre of .

.
. : .

I'C*

tion of this area lives at a Labour Part, led by - J B. United Democratic Party,

1 L-L:;'ii_.
S The outward signs of po- been the dominant force in., opposition to all progressive .

; vertyrágged clothlflZ, bare British Guiana's politics, the policies of - the PPP Govern-

Dr. Cheddi Jagan photo:Virendrakuniar feet, children With. bloated p5etth' of all political aoti- ment. Itwas this party which

: .
bellies, shacks made of flat- Yj and the embodiment of 1iistigatd the ebruary -1962

: The present situation was as large as Britain,. of which tened cans and the lines of the aspirations of the people. riots in Georgetown over the
Compulsory Savings lU, and

generated by the opposition 86 per cent ia forest, 10 per . unemPoYed workers waiting The Party had two out- the. same - party which
- to a Government Labour Re- cent savannah -, and the re- t closed gates." standing leaders, namely has now become the spear-

. lations Bill, which, according mathder, where. nearly the - .. Cheddi Jagan and Forbes head of all reactionary forces
to the leaders -of the opposi- whole population lives, forms Low Wage-

.
Burnham who siared no British Guiana. :

tion, would- have - given -the the coastal belt. Regarding - effort in taking the Party pro- -

q Jagan Government control the composition of its popu- Workers gramme to the widest sections "Fallen angels make the
: Oer trade unions. That the lation, British Guiana has of the people. The Party had worst devils" was proved cor-

-- -;
present strike, which Is caus- been described as the "land According to a survey con- a progressive programme Ins- rect in the case of Burnhlam- -

ing so much misery and hard.. of six peoles"East Indians ducted by a government ap- pired by socialist Ideas and . i the present crisis, this
ship to the people, is- not 201,000; AfrIcans 162,000; pointed committee in 1952, based on (a) complete in- party of racialthn and reac-

. merely -a trade uulon strilce mixed or coloured 49,100; the average working - ass dependence; (b) racial har- tion has come out in its true
action to have a grievance re- Portuguese 86;000; Europeans fiiiily in Georgetown earned niony and unity; (0) land re- colours, by demanding - the
dressed but a conspiracy to 4,100 and Chinese 3,400 a total of '1.4 dollar per week, folin and curbing of .vested resignation of Jagan's Minis-

- ovsrthrow the elected gov- - fle its minimum- expendi- - Interests In the Guianese eco- try and asking the British not
--- ernment having popular sup- Sug In

ture per week comes to 8.2 nomy; (d) social security; (e) to transfer power till there
- port of the majority of the dollars. The average weekly universal education and --pan- was an all-parties agreement

: people, was made clear by Dr.. Guiana's coriomy wage of a labourer on the .ple's housing prograninie; and ritisi Guiana. -

, Jaganin his recent statement sur and riëeplantations in fiflally,(f) the achievement of -

- ___:._ .-t- --- -. ._______._

than scheduled.

AUTOMATIC L.A While leaving West. Berlin, the
Indian Bhoodan workers told the
press:

. .--- li- 26450 inthe -Legislative Assembly. 1952 was 2.7 dollars i.e aDou U SiJWLIaI. UVSJ 1fl0(e i, UUWCC SCSSCJ

Sugar is the sheet-anchor R5 Not -only that. the .. of support for Dr.- Jagan

: :
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TRADE REPRESEtTATIOt OF ThE USSR IN INDIA
..

Plot Nen67SOCk5O.E ALCUTTA Br$neh BOMBAY Bradi MADRAS B'SflCh ;

- Nyap Marg. Ckuiskppurl
BlihO (4coi id 4$. Psdd,r Road SO.A. St.Ms1'S R*idt
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In his statement, Dr. Jagan of the economy of British workers - had no political In the 1953 elections, the and the labour Relations

- .. referred to the documents Guiana. Nearly one-third of rights. According to the above- PPP won- 18 out of 24 seats, - - jfl in British Guiai'a. The
and artiöles (guns, ammuni- the total cultivated area of mentioned report: and on May 28, Dr. Sagan overwhelming - majority of

- tiost and cheinica!S) seized by the country Is devoted to - formed his Cabinet and was sugar workers, both IndlaIt
- the pollce at People's National sugar which constitutes 62 piantations are little Sworn In as the. Prime Min- and Negro, áré solidly be-

.
Congress (PNC) headquarter5. . per cent of the colony's export. iingdoms in themselves. later- of British Guiana. hind the PPP lflinistry.

. Dr. Jagan- read out one of the trade. - But the best sugar . The workers have no rights . :

documents- èizéd, which allo- are owned by a few Bri- ornise themselves. . . . This victory, however, was The junior - Chamber of

S
cated appointments ad dii- tish companies, particularly Th are evicted from the too much for the British im- commerce, a traders' organi-

.. ties of a military nature to the Big Four of British -Gui- company houses for the &iuiistS to swallow and as is sation, - has given unqualified
. various members of the PNC. ana, namely Booker Brothers, slightest disobedience." well known, a few months support to the Government

-- He said that the selsed docu- McConnel & Co. Ltd., Davison after the formtion çf the d- h supported the Labour
- ments include a manual of & CO. Ltd. and. Demarara Co , it t misery, degra- new Ministry the Consti- jelations Bill. The Britlzh

' training in the use of are- Ltd. dation and terror that gave tution -of British Guiana was Guiana Rice Producers 1SSO-

.
arms and -there were others . birth to- the trade union suspended and the British cintion and the School Tea-

. relating to other kinds 1of mlii- Booker's is the largest of movement and political troops landed in the country. chers Association bave de-

tary training. the four. ItIs the symbol of consciousness - in British . dared full support for the
British imperialism in British Guiana. The .rst trade union ConsLthon present PPP Government.

Recent And
Guiana, so muëh so that Bri- as- British Gulans.
fish Guiana is sometimes Trade Union was organised in Suspended : . Th the fight between

PasI History -
collOtiUlaflY ienown as . 1922 followed by the British progressive and -reactionarY .

-- 'Bookers' Guiana". Guiana Workers' League In The White Paper from the - forces ih British GPIana

- .- Xii order to understand the 1931 and the 2ianpower Clti- Whitehall declared: "Her goes on as everywhere else
. present situation in British This firm owns large sugar zeus Association. In 1941, Majesiys Government have In the worl& The British .

Guiana, which involves a des- estates producing seventyper Brittsh Guiana Trade Union decided that the constitution at present are having their

perate the cent of .mg; has 12 largest Council was organised aflat- of British Guiana must be 1aug11. But It will not be the.
- - --.., ".,..- ,ifCHflflq sm1 eleven in vai'ioUs trade unions. suspended o prevent fl. iNSt laugh. .
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BERLIN,.June 14: Germany and all Europe is
IDA /

. . . . . .
,

0 . Mal4* Hs,Yotk

seething with anger and mchgnation at the treacherous . -. I w J ct
murder in Mississipi JJSA of 37 year old Medgar N I

Evers one of the leaders of US Negroes, valiant fighter -' * .

. .

,l , . .- Cob. . VA. wA$H.0

for freedom This gruesome murder is front Ime news Xiwu

V yesterday V and today in .all -GDR, British, French, V. V
VVV

V
V V

V1'J1 a'ta

Italian, Czech, Austrian and other newspapers '. mph;i

.

V

V::i .M. AR V

SVDENTS in Berlin Univer- . majority of whom are Negro-.
. sity Campus (Negroes, as and segregation chiefs VL

V

well as Whites), were found who deny jobs to Negroes : _ V

yesterday wearing on their sum- "1 do not say that all men . -'" Tat!ibø !
V

V mer jacket a porfrat of Medgar are equal in their ability,
-, Evers, clipped from Ncues Deuts- character and motivatIoo.'

V

- chlcnd which also carried a mov- The murdered Negro youth -

V lag obitnaiy on the . murdered was the Mississipi Secretary of .

V

- Negro leader. Several youth organ- the National Association for .

isations and Afro-Asian groups in Advancement of Coloured People. V

. .. ' .-- V,-. V_V '_V V_V1.VVV 1.. ?TAAC'D V

:VV

jhisperingGa11ery By .VIJAYAN

A. CAE OF. .EI1ASTIO .SCIENCE
.-- The Capital is wallowing in th-rnicIsurnmr dust..VAII We don't know what has been

those who could afford havt trekked to the cooler sum- made oUt by Justice Das against
Malaviya. We would like to

:

V tflits toVescap the scorchittg.loo. : V know. We would also like to
-

R HE last to go was the Prime
I himself. Before leav-

V

The noint I am ying to make is

that isow

know . whether any Ministerial
vi from Ori?sa ever pressed the

Minister comes, of all people a Cnfte for awarding this parti-

jing -he gave an audience -to the Birla scribe to express moral cular license to Serajucidin.
- . gentlemen of the press. indignation at the link-up between Whatever the roles of - the

There are genilemen and the corrupt politician and corrupt others, all that was iiitended was
gentlemen amotg pressmen. If businessman. A case of elastic to keep MalavWa out. He is the
OU listen to some. of them ques- conscience, eh I .

V

d . . . .
d VLeftist And they

tioning the Prime Minister you . have succeeded eminently.

S

cjll VkDOW the difference. -.

One of them boomed at the
recent conference : Sir,

V

-.jj, Mintr- K. D. Mala.
Vpress

what are you doihg V to prevent viya is out. Three cheers . . HE speed with which
this liaison between the corrupt Vt thc V oil kings, paralysed U the enouiry has been
politician and the corrupt bust-
nessman? -

socialists and Amcricaniscd pushed through is note-
V Pat caine the reply: The non- Congressmen. Pop!e say he worthy. We remember how
V corrupt press should deal with

s driven out because he took poor C. D. Dcshinukh tried
-

them!
Tile questioner was a Birla 10,000 from Scrajüddin for years to get an enquiry

:
V nernn ann orner uiuversuy eu- wuuar m

tres in the CDII have sent indig- was pushing a campaign of. de- JFK : CREAK YOUR V Neue Deutschldnd front-paged Adenauer described the ox- rihp. Aid the Birla mouthnieáe fnr election vurnoses to ctss-tpcl ansinef s linda Minic. V V V V

on Thursday simultaneously pie- ponsion o the capithlis.t order
V

nant telegrams to President monstrations to break Jackson's
of a rally of the fascist terror of Western Europe to Eastern

V Kennedy, demanding that he put rigid racial segregation. He was OWN WALL organistion, iu iciux iian at the
V

Europe cs the aim of his Go-
V an end to this outrage. ahot at by a White gangster

When ICennedy Visits West when he was returning . from n gatea of Alabama University, and vernnwnt's Vpoli(,.

V
V

V Berlin on June 26, the Berliners agitation rally for integration on LONG side the race many) raliy of revengb-seekin A Federal Conference of ntis-
a photo of a Cologne (West VCer

V
V.11V demonate and tell him : June 12. Medgar Ems' life

V
V Better you had stayed at home,

had been threatened often but he nots the United SileSinII refueee. which wante dents from Afro-Asian countries

,'

V

Mr. President, and stopped the repeatedly V said "If I die, it States, the latest revanchist recooquest of Poland and VCzecho enrolled j West Goan Uni- V

slovalda. varsities and colleges was held a
' V V coldblooded murder of black US would be in a good cause." outrages in West Germany Ku I(lux Klan and the Sileslan few days ago in Goettingen. The

.V : citizens, before undertaking this New York Times writes 'When have loomed large in Revanchists both had a burning Conference demanded the right ofhe was 14 years old, a friend of
V here!

preserve oisr freedom fth was lynched. Mr. the European, especially t'° and a termr flame as their freedom for political activity forV
V

mission to
V symbol. The Cologne rally was all Afro-Asian students in WestEvera never forgot - the sight of j the GDR papers, which addresed by the West German Germany: The speakers cited seve-.V; - V The Negro leader was shot in murdered man. In 1981 when

V demagogic announcement of a
he applauded a courtroom defen- underlined the similarity Chancellor Adenauer -and the

.
ral instances of racial diserimina-the back a day after Kennedy's

dant in a sit-down proceedings, a in the nature of these mci- WSt BerIifl Mayor Willu Brándt, tioo against brown and black V

who supported the ciaim on coloured studenH in West Car-V

V
five-point nian for local action on policoman beat him over the dents. po1bh territory. many. V

F - -- race problems delivered in - his - head with a revolver. The previous
I speech in Honolulu to the National night a fire bomb had been

V
V

V -

; Conference of US Mayors. In this hurled into hi-c home. It did -hot V2OJVV .. V V
VVV_V V Va V

tV Conference, he evaded his res--
ponsibIlity as President to pro- asPlode. V

V

t serve Negro freedom and called
Except the West German mono- . V_______________________

V

for "increased local responsibility
organs, all newspapera have . . ,

V V

shown sym ath for tlis Negro V V ..
ifl meeting the disturbances. hero who EugIt against slavery V

I
V

he further told the Mayors, the right from his childhood.
V

V

V

V

- V
V

V

V

"I
V

: : Gr br V

V

:

Isss.IsusssssesIsISIISSIaaSSSSSIRSRSRRSIIISSRRSRRSRSIRRRSS I
V

.'

VI
V Leading GDR journalist Dr. Georg Grasnick,V ,. V

V
V

chief editor of the German Radio Centre. who was

ing Lorenz Knarr's trial, is still languishing in Dusel-
e

V

V
arrested in Solingen on May SO, while he was cover- ri'S .

dorf prison ill West Germany.
Tcharge against him in the press festival in Berlin

was that be despatched (June 15) organised by Neues -

- V
Protests from all parts of the release of Dr. Crasnick. The depfl(Jf V

V
V

. "dangerous news from Federaj Deutschland, SED Central
- V Germany. ' Organ, was the demand for thd

world against the prosecution Secretary of SED Central 1
V

and polific leaders m sew- augaasl cWhal evenine assniI

V

,

V

V

- : of GDR journalists in -West Committee and Polit Bureau
V

: Germany are mounting day by Member -Prof Albert Norden, '
V

-

V day Journalist or anisations the main speaker in the in-
V ral countries have sent urn- ed the Nazis who run tL West - ci.. 1 .. -

ts t;Bann on arrests áiid German press and said: (jj)V/ - V, V -

VV
V

demanding his immediate re-
V lease. British Labour MP

1lE:!tte::.:
'Th, fear our voice and V

the sound waves that come
from the Cannon Radio Cen-

- f
V , (

V

-

V

: Dr. Grasnick immedustely
VAge joIns the world

: m. longer detention tnlg

V
: do yet more harm to the

. heavily damaged

tI-

nued Imprisonment of

VV V

V

already
: -fge of Federal Germany d hte V V . . ... .

in Great Britain."
s_

immeslate reicase
- : -

Crasnick'a wife, who went
Vi from Berlin to V West Berlin to

htisband ire, tue voice oj the German V V

I V
se k yas allowed srrne ciem. so t,en tress-

V

V A A V

V- h
talk U1flIm.

! L?MI.¼I.M V

V

a erseae wasivmg
Delegationsfrom the Edi- tffld1$S thróugho(i1Jii

V

:i

too' for V her husband wa torial Boards of Pravda, J - V

V

:
;

-

rejected by tjse prison authori-
ties a impermissible mate-

l'Humanite, Unita, Rude Pravo. °

Tribuna Ludu, Daily Worker,

V ?

a ana usa aaya
V

, ,o

-

- rial",
Dr. Crasnick told his wife

Rabotnichesko Della and seve-.
ral other Communist papers of

\ V

kdh3fl NagV. CIW$D.J V -

V

be had only been Vgjfl one
telegram the

Europe were guests on the
tribune in this festiva].

' VV
V

f
S

V '

of all mnil she press. sc

- - had addressed him. Not a They all expressed their pro. - \ ' ,

V

\
-

V
stogie one of the many soli- test and the indignation of

V

V

V
:

-

V

clarity messages sent from all
the delivered

their peoples over the arrest
detention

-O
V V

V

V VV over world were
V to him. V

and- illegal of the
CUR journalists in West Ger-

- V f
V

: nmosc
V

-
I - The keynote of the speeches many. V ( -

V

- V

...I
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is;_Veer after Malaviya's VblOd
- - _V

which hc himself had con-
_ b-.-S

ter some time ago. VV
edenceis collected. There isno

During the last budget session
dragged fcsse. V

sign of this being done.
V

-

V

V
of Parliament, Members He had an excellent case. A son
out some of the skeletons from Other people say that he 5V of the Minister, the moment he * V

the Birla cupbordi that of- the
hesv Asiatic and Ruby Insurance

punished because he Vga a
chrome mining lease to Serajuddin

acquired a 4iplona from ahrosd,
pounced upon by two Mar- MERJCAN Ambassador

cothpanies. And V mindV you there for an alleged consideration. But vadi businessmen and saddled 1% Galbraith held two pri-
was not a word mentiOned about the mine-owner also got a license with two cushy jobs.

vate briefings on Tuesday onin the ilirla sheet on the first for a chrome plant. It was issued The two jobs which he was
Bokaro to the USday. V V

V An1 again you may not have
by the --Commerce & Industry
Miniscy when TTK was the

supposed to be doing thnul-

tancousl,j fetched him Rs. 6,000

: one
correspondents and the other

soon forgotten all about that
project. called Chachamma Trust.

minister. V V

There was wild Vrumonr that
V a monthly salary. A 8O-jear-old

bat,. Two jobs. Be. fi,000
to the Indians. V

(Or Vi it Cheechamma Tru-st) It
was created by a gentlemancalled

TTK' name also figured in the
account books of Serajuddin. We

iny. How do you like it? He told them that the money
for Bokaro has to be found ifoni.

-211. 0. Mathai. Malavslees used . do not kisow exactly. But one C. D. moved earth and heaven
to get this phenomenon enquired

the existing US financial commit_V
This that ifto call him Money Osder Mathai.

Not because he sent a lot of
thing we. know that as a result of
such rumours VTTK himself volun- into but got nosvhere and after

ments. means ve
insist on building Bokaro, then we

money orders to Changnesseri teered an explanation in the Lok that C. D. himself faded out of must be prepared to scrap some
The isbecause his initials happen Sahha. VVP0'C5 other projects. choice ours.

- V to tally with the exoression.
bottom

fiumsur has it - that some. Again, the Home Ministry's *What -was at the of' the other Ministers also figured in Special Police was damn quick in
Chachsrnma Trust-? -A bungalow the boo(-s. One of them is a completing the process.VWe wish

TMLPIECE : One jute corres-(at 9, Tees January Mark) donated law yer-Minia-ter. Now a lawyer- thy *ere. also quick in following nondent to another : I say whyto this Trust by Birlaji. Inciden-
tally. this bungalow is next door

Minister can aliva,'s have an
alibi. After all he vas. practis-

up th Daphtary-Shash-i recom-
msndations on the Vivian Bose you also attack K. D. Malls-

to the house hallowed by the jOe for the Serajuddirs firm report n the Dalmia-Jains. viya? What for? Oh! well, you
can have your daughter educatedblood of the martyred Candhiji. beere he became Minlsler. They said that in regard to six in the United States free. I amI could go on like this and fill Why, he says, he,even practi.o. or seven transactions penal action still a bachelor, chum. First of all

.
a whole page in the New Age. ed or Mundhral - V

was possible provided some more the Americans have to find me a
V

: CAPITAL. VTAL
V

wifel
V

V

V

VV
V

lWJ.L.LW R, V V

at the mament rather disturbed
V

V Missions To Mocow Reshuffle
V by the speëtacle of the Left

Parties In for a
V

V

V -

- VtO
V

'j'
V pro-going

gramme of sIns le against rLe-
ing and taxes. TheMissions to Moscow threatee b the fashion in so far been no specific HE inevitable guessing -prices gh
old of raising the Red

NV Delhi s'ry soon. Prof. Kabir's venture in May Soviet offer to set up the
Boka,o steel plant, his praise

game has started. How game
bogey hard4j works, asd their

produced good results in improving the machinery for ,
'- ofsovtet help in the econo- S the Prime Minister goiig own clamour for ending the -

cultural exchange, so tong. left in a slipshod state. More mis sphere made them all to reconstitute his Cabinvt. . Emergency seems to have acted
as a boomerang because the

V

V
research students, particularly- in applied scieeces, arc the more nervous, as they

feared that Moscow might
now that two of its members Lef Parties themselves have

expected to be sent out to th Soviet Union from next . eventually step- in to set up holding important -portfolios taken it up now. -
V

year. In the field of translation of important works, Bokaro. - arc about to quit? The Prime The Jin Sangh circles are not
V

happy over the trends in the
better arrangements are expected. V

V

The latest news from Minister has not yvt started Slscislist Party. Fgr one thing, Dr. -

BUT
V

the show has been will be understood in the West. \Vashn, giving the state- V

by AID boss Bell,
sounding likely candidates Lohis has not raised an anti- - -

V

Cosmunist even after his V

stolen by Manubhal It is not that the MiniSter for ment made
completely contradicts the US for these posts. jehad

victory as they had hoped for. V
V

Shah. The five-year trade Intemational Trade envisages
agreement with its vastly in- a break with the West. Rather, Embassy statements. To say the

least, there is confusion of the
Meanwhile, speculation is rife

about the next prey for the wolves
Secondly, inside the Socialist V

ranks, the antipathy to thy Jan V

creased turn-over and the Moscow agreement may
for the export of Indian manu- help him to put the screw on worst possible kind.- . COW that K. D. Malavlya is fore-

ed to in just some six months
Sangh alliance has become quite V

S factures have impressed both the West. one of the most important
go

of Krishna Mason's resignation.
pronounced. V

The Jan Sangh leaders have -

official and business circles Ths same story is repeniad
the

Missions that TFK has ever Two names are being talked yet to assess the situation, but V

V

V
V
here. Afte? the shabby treat- in a different context in
ment meted out to us by the . Case of steel. Minister Subra-

undertaken would be the one
that he in getting ready for

about in the powerful lobby that
cover the whole Right from the thsir resent impression is that at

Vbest toECM bosses, the Moscow deal maniam's plain-speaking. -about Moscow sometime next month. Swatantra to the Hanuman- t ey mayhave participate
in the coming anti-tax campaign

has come as-a big helping hand. American procrastination. over
Experts forecast that in a few Bokaro had its desired effect in

His disappointment in the
Vest -

has Vbeen
thavyas : Nanda and Jagilvan
Barn. Nanda is really the thorn .to retain their own popularity,

V

years time, India's trade with the right quarters. The Ameri-
pronounced.

And reports ire current here in their side, as he is known to .
although the prospects of leading
nich a campaign are rather dim

the socialist world may out' can circles in the capital were
stri1p her traditional commer- taken aback and they had the

that TTK has drawn up a
drastically-reduced Plan pro-

be against Big Business irregu-
larities and strongly in defence of

.

for them at the. moment. -

V The Ssvatintras, on their part, . V

cia dealings with the Wgst. V intelligence to realise that the
Steel Minister could not -possi-

VThe real - importance of-
gramme in the light of the
prospects of aid from the West.

public sector. - V

lagjivan Ram's crime is that he had banked hevily on forming-
the - joint front with the DMK inbly have madeV that outspokenthe Manubhai Mission ho-s statement without the full

V However, there is optimism
had once nitted himself against
Merarji in t e contest for Deputy the South. But desisite Rafaji's

V been t7sot its success may be backing of the government.effectively used by India to They were also a bit wor-
heie that TTK may prove to
be more successful. in Moscow.

leadership of the Parliamentary
Party after PantJi's death in 1961.

astuteness, things have not turned - -

to be too good. There are
V

- extract better terms from the ried st the cryptic manner in -
V

ECM countries, it is pointed
And - whatever he ets there

be highg1sted so
At that time, 'all the 'anti-Right reports that the Swatanfra liaders -

the North an not too enthu- V

vhich Subramsniam replied
- Out here. : -

V

V both before Parliament and
will properly
that the West may in e note

forms had rallied in support V ofJajin Babu. Such a rallying
5itjc over itajaji's anti-HindS V

V

V

Once the West realised that pressmen to the query Vabóut
in the field trade India the possibility- of a Soviet offer .

of it. ' His shopping list for
Moscow is yet to be finalised,

point can hard be tolerated by
the wolves of e Right.

stunt, as that may create em-
barrasinent for them in the Hindi-

V
V

V
.of

V might lean heavily on Moscow, for building Bokaro.
V V but it5is expected that it vill

incluile items
While another indictment ag- eang Tegions, particularly in

sir strongholds ih Bajasthan and
V : V

the urgency. for offering -a bet- V Although the Prime Minis-
5 ter trade deal to this country ter clarified that there had

a number of
covering defence production.

ainst a Cabinet Minister may
take a few more months to be Gujsrat. :

V.....,DIARIST V

.V worked up, the Right lobby Is
& V

V
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I
"PEACE CORPS" TRAINING i

MEHOff1L FUND
; I -: Can you float. wi-water MORE U S But what type of treatment

Money has started '
coniingin. But the flow

:! for 90 minutes with your . ' they get in return? of the donations should
hands and legs tiecP If WAR BASES Dwight ask
not, better dou t try to

D El enhowcr as
supreme commander of the Pare b

f 3j
ers and

Join the American Peace T HE US Pentagon s
:

Corps; you woi&t bc trying to spread its
oii°fr h:ndlin coJ'

ed. troops will be ibsoIute
I0tt
tas, because the buildingI acceptcd. tentacles. Already it has a equalitive treatment, but there has to get going Withlij . . chain of war-bases spotted .

be. segregation where
a ties

the next three months.
.

-. recent artu1e rn the N'W j .
: . YORK HERALD TRI- arounu tue globe with

.".'I. are afforded. .

MUST
! BUNE on how the Peace ThiS ties poised on targets * °"!i S Truman the US :

start this week's
flat WI h the dnaIo

g
": Corps people are trained for j the socialist countries. president rn 1948, refused . R. 5 from Purushottam :service in Latin America . . .

:; clearly proves that the an- ItS attention s now also
to issue an order abohshmg
racial segregation. (ihandra lsajpayj r v '

. nounced aims of the Peace riveted on the newly
.

. .

naI, who in his letter Says 'that this amount
. Corpsgenerous economic, Ia- developing countries. It ismedicalandotherassjs befor:th$ hiL testimonyeena e rue For

re-
presenth "a humble. token Party, Cpnoor has sent

hatching plans or keep-
: are not its real anus. ing these countries under or2:ciaar

the icuncWards Rs.25.Amiyaoutafrom
. I The article reveals that 880 US influence. conmd°th

forms", and added that "a ocr-
. Mazumdar from Delhi has

am really proud to given Rs. 20. Patiala unit
be.: Peace Corps volunteers are

: '° t5ifl D.I0000t of segregation is a student of Christ Of the Party has sent in
ChUich College, Rs. 100.. undergoing a- tivelve-week advantage of the necessary ......... Kanpur: course at the Universih of India-China border conflict, 0 Iii which Comrade Ajoy,

'
N ew Mexico. Attention paid the Pentagon fried to force on

. :: mosti to their h sical t- India a system of air defence
Till 1949, there was no

Negro officer in the Navy, in
- one of the bravest sons Send 'our 'contribution

of the poor received his today because the Five
.' I ness, and the training methods (the Air Umbrella) controlled the Marines and Air force education." Lkh Fund must be corn-: used could well be envied 1w by S men and thereby esta-

'E

only 0.6 per cent and in the pleted in the next three
any school for saboteurs. . bush its war base on Indian Army only 1.8 per cent officers Champal-al Surya of months.

. : soil whwh is their long-awaited
t " . ; ,. objective. For the time being,

were Negroes. Sadulpur ha sent Rs. 5. June 19 S V Gha :'
Another Fts. 10 has been

.

-. A final examination, the this US move has been defeat-
1 ?aper writes, requires vU- ed despite the joint pressure of

down

Kennedy's new frontier and
1rave" new ideas have not

.

sent from Lodid Rain '
Kushi Ram train Moth Send 'our ContrIbuIon'to:

. : : unteers tó:bob up and the Pentagon and the Right-. :' 'in the school swimming pool reaction f thI :: ' orces Wi m our
changed much in hisOn"' . . . . Ghate, CommunistThe Nilgire District

'
:' 90 minutes with their: :Eiids taped behind their ' . '

Corn- Party of Ind'a 7/4 Asaf Mi
flUtt of the Communist Road, New Delhi.

I :' backsandtheir knees against tjShasdecjdedtoeqta:bla
the British administered island : .

'1 Perhaps the Peace Corps near Madagascar in the Indian ' . '_
.

:: volunteers are training to pass Ocean which has a large Indian :
:! econoiiicallvunderdeve-

' 'Eghty '.for Higty JobsI loped nations? If so, why . The American newsmagzine .. . . .

: .
choose such a stranìge kind of NEI.VSWEEK reported that a . . jggjj

' -: ctt. as swimming with tied Polaris missile base is going to
'hands

'
i

: and legs? be built on the British-owned .

'\" I The directors ; the Peace Simultaneously,work .

. Corps know what they are ' going Ofl round the clockon
.

gi
Theyhav:

los .
'Exported by:

tIACHINOEXp0RT .' .
. I ties of their suhordinates may its enlargement.

SOFIA . BULGARIA u .
.

.
:2 land themin a fix. ft is-not for
I nothing that the Peace Corns These new bases and the

. .

I -
trainees are taught such deli- extension of the existing ones

:..

.
: te things as coding reports, are being done with same .

. I opethiting a portable trans- age-old bogey of fighting the . ' /j .

Imitter, interrogating people /j:: sive designs . are also set for ' -'

I All that may end badly. And the young Afro-Asian ountries : ..
Blii PR IiiuilBiI! '

. if it does. the volii'steers mic'ht whose neutral pohcy is not to .
need the experience they their liking. . * Overhead Travelling Cranes
gained in learning to swim . 1l50 Tons Capacity

.. .
with tied handsand legs. IN THE WORLD g. .

. . '. The above is an excerpt r rnrr r&i
from i' * Tower Cranes-

: E NEW TiMES (No. 19). J un . , . 3 to 40 Tons Capacity

t N e'I
relased STAVFORD T * Gantry Cranes.

. .

c,tre:
DAILY COLLEGIATE on . . . .

April 5 last, giving details of United States is on and - . , .
20 to 30 Tons Capacity

. '
the experience of a Peace the White racialists are .

chapwho is now sta- bent
.

.
upon perpetuating

: the denial of basic human :
w_

:
I Here are some interesting rights to the Negroes. The

paragraphs : Negroes have given their .' .

blood in mang the Uni-.
i

- ' ,

ted States of America
''

:; -
unexpected successes, new what it is today.
friendships,

\ LIUULJ . Iand illuminating . iBggn4lSillluuaaaia _ ..

experiences have been a They have fought in the .source of great satisfaction wars and sacrificed themselves.
. , ,. . I

: to us.' . For eamn1e, 4.000 ?legroes ON RUPEE .
,

T

fought' in the armies of Ceorge
the art of American PAYMENT

.

-'I5tUbfl,W:r ' ''
. t .

}Dendence; 250,000 Ne'roes ,
The Peace Corps is ought in the

gIgtsgiJJ2g . I
I

armies of Ahra-evolving a new brand of ham Lincoln for the liberation
. .........

For 'particulars. please contact : ' .. . I
i - Amezican, sad he is not an of their people and the' resto.
h . : ugly one." ' ratjo.i of the Unit'd States; . .........

.

..

. 500,000 r'legroes fought: Of course, today s US Peace World War I and 1.130 000 :
. S _ .. . . .

ui1uoys in India are quite Negroes fought in World War : 150 GOLF LINKS BLOCK No 3 ANITA

1. ... ... _i NEW DELHI MOUNT PLEASANT ROAD BOMBAY 6

FACE FOURTEEN
NEWAGE

'

. jj 1968

';'1, '.". :. .' .... .:

. . .- .,
It. is a far cry frQm John Foster Dulles' plans of ZL1-UL HAQ

' "roffing back" Cornmunisn to John Fitzgerald Kennedy's .J ; '* Y
'Straegy- of Peace" elaborated on June io, 1963- at the I

' American Universityin Washington. ' .

H fremendously' has the
world changed during these'

period. Needless to say, it is not
the old aims but only the 'old NOIE'IlVtears' that the chief executive of measis.. of striving for those aims .REALiSTJC :the foremost imperialist power that are sought to be replaced.

. sings an altogether diffqrent tune But opening, as it. does. the ' '

now from that of its chief spokes- . possibility of discarding nuclear
of only a few years ago.
,,I speak of peace because of

warfare as the means, it le
the most vital significance for

big ;us FOREIGNPOL1CY'. the new face of war", says humanity. As it is, it is a
Kennedy. Total war makes no concession to humanity's power-

' . sense. 7ul urge for peace, and once . . ' '

The experince of the Dulles thSi possibility that ' ha_s opened , ' . . '

' era as well as that. of the first two'
U iS tTaflSl1StCd into a reality
by the efforts of. The people, it OWth. in culture, in acts of Ceneva is general and complete . '

war. ' '

'The.years of the Kennedy adniinistra- will be the greafest people's courge." disarmament,' gave no indication impression is being' creat-
don has shown tlat in every k'tr!1 ever recorded 'nng the many traits the of any let-up in the arms-race so ed that the United States Govern-
military confrontation engineered Kennedy on June 10 called on people of our tie? countriea far as the USA is ' concerned. ment does not seek to explore '

against the sàcialist ,world, the US to "re-examine our 0e 'o common, said Ken- Thcre was no hint of US eien dis- avenues for an agreed salution of
has either had to retreat or beths

OWfl attitudes as individuals and nedy re/erring to the Soviet ceasing Soviet proosals like de- the German problem and remains.
fought to a standstill with no as a nation for our attitude is people, none is stronger ththa nuclearisatioñ or e 'Meditgrra- on this question artically on the .. .

advantage abed. The objectives
'of e5Sential as theirs." our mutual abhorrence of war. nean or for a non-aressi'on pact old positions wiich . essentially

halting te socialist world's all-
round tempestuous of Oii the American attitude AliflOSt urthlue omon the nsafor between NATO and the Warsaw

Pact
merge svith the positions of ,tlw

aggressive forces".progress,'
baIting the advance of tile natio- towards eace as it has been built world powers, we isave never

been at war with each other.
countries. .

The US. meanwhile, isas been
most reactionasy ,

of Western Germany headed by
nal liberation moyement and of UP over the last so many years,

he said : "Too niany think it is 'Ad no nation in the history of going abead with plans for creat- Adenauer, Brandt and other re
the democratic movement as a Ufl15l. But that is a dangerous. battle ever suffered more than the in$ the mulWateral nuclear force venge.minded persáns. One of the
'vhole could never be achieved. defeatist belief. It leads to the Soviet Union in the Second World wnich would give the West Gèi- main sources of. the cold war is .

On the contrasy. all these have that' war is inevitable At least 20,000,000 lost their mans access to nuclear weapons. thus not being eliminated."
registered unprecedented' advance. that mankind is doomed lives. Countless millions of homes .N.S. Khrusbchov, Prime Minis- " Khruslicbov emphasised that the :

. Over mid above, a worldwide that we are s'ripped by forces we idl faiiillies . were burned and ter of the USSR and First Seem. , pronouncements of the US Presi-
movement for peace emhrcing

iOntTOl. sacked. A third of the nation's tary of the CPSU nevertheless wel- lent on easing international ten- '
the wiçlest millions and the most teto was' turned into a waste- comed the Kennedy statement. as a sion were incompatible with the -

diverse classes and governments
WA ft 'NOT land a loss equivalent to the "step forward in the realistic ap- existence 'oE:the American war

' arose, seeking to stop the atom- - destructioo of this country east of . ' .
V

maniacs, who became identifled I1VEVIT1BLE Chicago." V

'.

in people's minds as rulers of the Describing what war would
US, from destroying the world.

USA, fed
-

"We that
mean, he said : "Today, should ...[ ,.

GREETiNGS TO.The people of. the
'

need not accept total war . break out again no
for a long time on McCarthyite view. Our problems are man- matter how our two countries
lies against Communism, buttress- mide. Therefore. they can be (USA' md the USSR) will be the 'Ned by the myth of US monopoly solved by man. "Peace -need not

he impracticable'
primary - targets. It is an ironic ii US TR l L 14 .

or superiority of atomic power,
began after the orbiting of the
rst Sputnik in October 1958 to

and war need
not be inevitable". '

It svas not on any idealistic

nut an accurate -fact that the two
onge owei's are the two in

the most anger of devastation.

'V

IJ]VJS T PR ESS Isee through the mendacity of concept of universal peace, etc. "All e haoe built, all we
their rulers' propaganda. In in- but on. "a more practical, snore have wor'ced for, would be - .

creasing numbers year after year
' they joined the woldwide dema'icl

attainable peace" that he wanted
to focus their attenion, a peace

de-troyed in the first 24 hours,
"And even in the cold war NEW AGE sends its warm fraternal greeting

for steps to end the cold war and which would be based "on a which brings burdens and dan- to the Communist Party of Australia on the occa-
. ensure peace. . series -of concrete actions , and gem to so many countries, includ- sion of th 40th anniversary of the foundation in .'

Ha constantly assumed warlike effective agreements which' are in log this nation a closest allies, our Sydney on ' June 22, 1923 of . the WORKERS'
posture made the USA ever more the interests of all co'icerned." countries bear the heaviest WEEKLY (which became TRIBUNE in 1939), andunpopular nd stated comhse in'
the its

Kennedy further called on the
Americans to

burdens. . ." the 30th anniversary of fhe fQundation in Melbourneway of achievement o'
imperialist aims,

re-examine our
attitu'de towards the Soviet Union.

-

of the WORKERS' VOICE (which later became'.
tiloreover, the revived econo- Mter' pmtestin loudly to deny IIIPERLILIST GUARDIAN) ' . . '. '

mic might of USA's imperialist
rivals and. their bid to secure

US ambitions ot world domination
-and US plans of preventive war DESIGNS . ToD, the TRIBUNE

' e3uabty with it even in the ifeld to achieve those ambitions. de- and the GUARDIAN
aments beg to-pose new clsg Communims to be Having said all this, however, can 1ook'mk on an un-

problems. - foundly repugnant" tà Americans, . Kennedy made itclear that so far broken record of service to
' t was, above all, the growth he proceeded to pay a tribute to a the objectives of the US the Australian peoj)le, to

' cf Soviet inductrial and military the Sovet people which no foreign policy were concerned, no the cause of peace, econO'
might and the Soviet Union's. American President has paid since change in' them would he expect- mic security, democratló

' eonsistent policy of peace which the Second World 'War. He stated: ed. He reiterated the US resolve lii'1 and an 'end- to
compelled the US ruling circles to "But we can -still hail the to "stringthen" the United monopoly's grip and of the
launch on an earnest quest for Russian people for their many Nations, 'that is, turn it into establishment of a socialist

. new policies which would ' 'be achievements :in science and a weapon of collective colonial- Australia. :'-..pratical and feasible in the -new space, in economic and industrial jam; The Indian people know. to preserve the military alli- tiat it ir the Communists
' ances that the US has orga- " Australia and their press

* 'nised all . over the world and
bases and all that goes with which leads the battle for '

' ..,---' -: them; the ending of the colonial ty have dedicated them-
' '-,

.',_i
.

to preserve the tension. in
West Europe and over West

exploitation of New Guinea,
for full and equal rights for selves.

The birthday of the Asia-
. Berlin;

the aborIgines. traliañ -Communist papersSàRIY persevere in its efforts to AGE sends its best is a dab' of joy for the ',
familyremove differences inside the

non-Commupist world, for exam-
wishes to TRIBUNE and
GUARDIAN on this ausni.

world of Cominu.
fist journals of which !

';
tioT.

\
pie, , in the "Indian mb-continent CiOUS anniversary for vlc NEW AGE is proud to be a

--

. ' . despite criticism from both tOl'Y lU the cause to which member. .
.'. \L' ,V9A5

sides." These efforts. as is too well '

\ )'
known, ar directed towards per-

____________________________I
' .AFcclED suading India in give up her

sovereignty over Kasbmir and praisal of the international situa- 'bases on alien territories, the flout-
' ' .

agree 'to hand it over to America
"inter-

tion. rng of sovereign iights of other
by the United States, and

'
' .

either via Pakistan or via
nationalisation" or "independence." Kill? USIICHO V with hyatrical cries of-,frantic poll-

ticians in the United 'States for
' '' Above all, by reiterating the

weather-beaten Dullesian formula WELCOMES ;
open and even armed intervention

' : ,t( that" the Communist drive to im- . .
the domestic affairs of Cuba; -

'
: ' '

, pose their political and economic
system on others is the primary is"We have noled with sat' -

Khrushchoo declared: "if
President Kenned,y's statement

V ,,J '
' cause of world tension today",

his

faion the call for better rela-
lions beiwthen the United States

an end to the cold wart and -

the 'consolidation of is' .-

A .
Kennedy gave notice of re-
'solve to persist in his efforts to and the USSR", he satd. "We -

agree with the &es-jdent''aiaie-

peace . .'

fqllowed to its logical conclusion,
;'

'
interfere in the 'internal of

seeking to effect social

,

ment that the peoples of our
necessary to renounce j

terj'erence in the domesiiè affairs
' -:

people
change, in the name of "combat- countries have a mutual in-

lerest in the maintenance of
, j other states, to respect

mair sovereignty, to observe the

:
''5'- :

ing Communist subversion."
' President Kennedy, while an- peace. rules of international' law ângJ

' V nouncing US agveement to re- Drawing attention to the serious - not to pay lip-service but infect

' -
some talks on nuclear 'tests ban, negative aspects of Kennedy's pro to respect the Untied Nations.

- announcing a meaningless suspen- nouncement,' Khi-ushchov said that Charter; to liquidate the war
A.youth who bore through muck and' vice, son of US nuclear tests in the it does not follow from the speech bases which are a svringbv'rd

A binnar with thu strange device . . . atmosphere and declaring that that the US President is seeking for aggression against other

:-- ' '
"our primary long-range interestin to eliminate the sources of the cold su#es. , ,

' " ted by D. P. at the New,Agn5g new. Rant ansl Rns New Delhi, and pubilahed by him m 74 As Ais ad, Ne DeThL Phone: 54859
' ' Editor: Rommb chands.Ed&1a1 OceRaniJhans5 Road, New Delhi; ,2879., TeleSraPhlc Address; MAEB i5I :

':
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. - - VALYA00t4E: TO INDIA- -

'

FROM F1ONT PAGE There Were the voices of ing upon those people, who O N June 19, nearly fifty representatives of -the
Cassandras of doom, who pre- were playing this misthief,more reliable. They kept up "impending" .

Peace Counc , e All: ndia ade
dlicted the disas- to desist from interferinghe canard despite the fact ter of "disintegration

Union Congress, the National Federation of Indian
-

- of the with the reception of Vostoic
that the- automatic control o spaceships"

* Women, the All-India Youth Federation and Delhi
because the transmjssjon by jammingGordon's capsule went dead paceships of Bykovsky and

Committees of these organisations, called on the
and decoy signals.during the flight, notwith- Valentina had lost "consider- All these go to show how

.* Charge D'Affaires of the Soviet Embassy and 1and-
him- standing the faults that grew able height and speed". Ds- upset the Western world

ed a letter of congratulations addressed to
-

wasup jn earlier American space proving the ominous fore- at the latest success of the
* Premier Khrushchov on the new Soviet space

-

-

capsules
casts, the space pair success- Soviet space- flights. The Mer-

trium hs
-

I

Just before Valentina fully completed their mission cury programme of the Ame-went up - the liINDUST The letter requested the Soviet leader to conveyand landed back on earth in rican Space Agency (NASA)
!flMES (June 10) editorially the predetermined areas. has ended Gordon's

to Valentina and Valery Bykovsky a warm invita-
withpooh-poohed the report A number of transmitters flight and their next pro-

tion to visit India. The letter said:
4

about the ensuing flight of radiating in 20,000 kilo- granune, Gemini, is due tothe world's first
' It IS right and proper that the first woman towoman cycles tried to clutter up begin only in 1965. For twocosmonaut. Next morning interfere

enter the magic world of space should be part ofand with the years hence, the NASA will
f they had to e.st their own transmissions from Vostok have nothing with which to

that Soviet society, where the real equality of
/ words with none-too-decent V and the Soviet scientists satisfy the American citizens,

women with men -ha Ileen established"
,-

)

grace had to issue an apeaI call- - unless the programme is re-
. -1**5*,

/
........ . .....fl..

. S II .
:

.. - -

- -

-

Comparative data about the space flights
ved. ready they have been -

called upon to explain why
- Name of Name of Date Number Duration Distance

there Is no woman- in the -

American space : programme. -

- ,

Cosmonaut- Spaceship of orbits of flight (In thou-
-

The USSR Is today far - -:

-
sands of

-

ahead of all the countries m
--km) spaie research, It is notchrng . .

Yurl Gagarin (USSR) Vostok-1 12 4 61 1 lh 48m 40
- - Gherman Titov (USSR) Voitok2 6-7.&61 - 17- 25h. 18m. '700

t

John Glenn (USA) Friendship-'? 20.2.62 3 4h. 5Gm. - 129
da stems the surest aran-

V
. Scott Carpenter (USA) Aurora-? 24.5.62 - 3 56m 129

t a And oni lastin :pece.
Andrian Nikolayev (USSR) - Vostok-3 11-15.8.62 64 95h. 2,640Pavel Popovich

ce mankind's .

(USSR) Vostok-4 12-15.8.62 4 lOh. &7m. 1,980:

totaltrlum h over nature and '

\Walter Schirra (USA) Slgma-7 3A0.62 - 9h. 13rn. 259
r an.era.he of ha mess

- Gordon Cooper (USA) Faith-7 15-17.5.63 22 34h. - 920 p nt -JLValery Bykovsky (USSR) -Vostok-5 14-19.6.63 22 119h. sm. 3500
.oit ni t isver To-

Valentina Terehkova Vostok 8 16-19 6 63 49 70h 50m 2000
etherwith the peo les of all '

tt'
(USSR)

(Approx) ountrles we now asit newer ç
and brighter

S

successes in _
man's quest to reach the stars. ----------

I ;
NEWAGE

--- --- ----

-. -- --- - - - --- - --

\OL
- ----

I

T U.S.
-:: ---

TAGE

OF ft ONOMY
-

- This isan appeal to the nation's conscience. How

:

we allow this sabotage of our

long must we coitiñue towait like dogs forthe crumbs. Plan,our entire economicpro- -

from the master's table'
to go Lke this'

-r RESE Words are written have to be taken from a1 Will Minister Subrama-
nm be.true tOliLQ pro-. ' -'Intentlonthat the other,IJS."ald". If-we

they should- hurt, that they - get -Bokaro, we shall have mse to go aheadwlth Bokaro .

should make- every - patriotic- to give up the xct; - -

wiçhout the US aid P ---------- . 4
angrY. Yes, -the whole- - In the ce of all this tern- Nor

tale -ofeñd- - bleteaslng (one feels like a CRUMBS -

- less -humiliation--of kicks and fish at the end of a - hook, p o-i s o N o v S -

lnsiilt.s, and no crumbs . . caught and being played - STRINGS ATTACHED: ------ :

The US rulers want their with by the crueflest of T us PUT AN END TO
money'sworth; they want our fishermen!) -Indla's Steel : mi DAYS -OF WA1TING

- . Independence on a platter, In Minister -stoodup and, - call-- ON OUR HAUNCHES FOR.
return for their dollars ed on the US to make up its gn- CRUMBS TO FALL44K*4 - This Is a- great nation, we

-an thdustrlos
-i i -

* -- -' - - - -

: WITH NEW .-

are people, we
havethe friendship and en-

:.
- ' ---'--------- suréd economlc.ásslstance on

mutuallybeneflcal terms,
' ..

5._v_ on - -

* - - - - -- - -
terms of equality, from the t

-

The supersonic airérat iv e- have asked for from Soviet Union. and other Soda-
v

the USA -are NOT coining. Instead oitce again, the - -
list countries, from our non- .

Western -military "-alders" are talking of "the pos- . -

aligned 4fro.Asian brother -

* sibihty of the US and Britain offering to station

-iighter squadrons in -India to streiigthenits .air

nations

-TOHELL ITR VS "AID". TU A T I I Ii - -

Y ..defence". --------------- - -----------------
* flindustañ Times Washington9rreSPOfldeflt

-:

--'
, -,

u-
ki

: LI himself has-to admit, lathe same positthnas several -.,

"when Nehru the5 Idea of a '
- . -- ---

-

The Government of kdia has taken serious -

* months ago Mr. rejected- , -
-

Western fighter squadrons being permanently based th F note of the NEW AGE story about. the. unfortunate

* India omission of references to coloniahsm and racialism
-The latest-proposal jsthe same old umbrella: tile fv from President Radhakrishnan's UNO address -(New

guis Isjoint exercises. jomt training,--' fainhliarisation - d? .Age, June -16).- It is reported that the -mistake oc- -

* exercises :
curred, due to-the wrong advice given by the ICSc' head of our diplomatic mission. he has been

KrIshninachari
America's own J.R.D. Tata himself to head a committee -

properly pulled up by New Delhi

* to make-suggestions regardmg our defence industry. The p I T was due to the Inter- Minister. ThIs again was
-

;- Tata Committee was ulck to say:

No Migs, they irritate the West; .

u ventlon of the Ministry . done in order to put an .

* of External Affairs that end to the despicable

* No Avro-748, making aircraft is too big a job for the -President, on his arri-- -- efforts of the- New York -

Palam, went out of Times, hicked by. the USlittle tndia. . -

Conclusion: the obvious one, stldk to the aingle line

-val at
way to stress indth's lobby in India, to project

of defencethe US- air umbrella. And if you -prefer, you - basic policies, and parti- the President as the al-
- *cafl have a USCommonwealthtmbrella Instead, just in cularly, the fact thatwe ternative to Nehru. :

case you are squeamish about a deal ojy with the. believe that the ending of It L understood that the
-

- Yanks. Y - S
coloniallsm and the -stopp- President was himself cx- .

. -

* Vigilance is the price of libérty . .Eeep your .eyes . Ing ofraclal discrimination. tremely Indignant at -the

glued. . .the US. brass hats have not given up the absolutely necessary. writings and -statements

* S urnbrèfla .they ár& seeking to pressurise us into ac- . president Radhakrish- of Rajaji and others, who .. -

to him up as do
,cepting it, with a cover on. . . - nan aiso stressed -on seek play

landmgatl'alarnth theAmericaus #
:***************************************JPr.I.*J t 4
When they do not suceed mindor we would have to ---------

in this, they put forward one think afresh.
- - - -

: -- _ ---

excuse after another to delay - The US press fumed and -
fretted. How dare the beggars .

my son is a real patriot

p' y --NO OTHER MOTHER andthat he ha been doingsabotage out-economic
development stand up on their feet? Typi patriotic work. And he will

flokaro'ssteelisvltai
for

--BEAR : SUCH
cmoutagain.witb the

GRIEF
to

. :o-
then I

But the lords of tli dollar
which haa this say I ii not live till

am only that I have
- first pressurized ith b' Insist- "In a quite Uflphi5Sant

lag that their "aid" could leëturing tone, he -(MJnister
SHILLONG, June 23: Communist detenu TOLANijpj not allowed to have a last look at his to die with - grief In my

beforpubll:sector pro- Subramaniarn)hasdechu'ed dying mother.-His motherhad requested the state gov-

Committee report In our face with, without furtherdelay, ernment to releas? her only son on parole, so that he no other mother will bear
and quoted It like the holy forks up one billion dollars ue vy her side at the time of her death But the grief such as mine

mother'sappeal fell on deaf ears. And she breathed - -

- book to us. ;. -
to -equip -India with a- steel :
plant at Bokaro aR our her last in Sibsagar civil hospstal a few days ago

This pressure won from
India the "concession" that P American aid to the

bet,
the Sibsagar Wa- council of the Party *b

the entire management eoUflti7 will spoe
° C

council and the state In her letter she wrote that
-release :.say,would be in the hands of expect our COi3 cofldlloZ conit Party she understood that ! : -

the Americans for some 15 keep- on s owering moved the state government on parole was provided for
years. And Bokaro It was
promised would have Its With largesse Otherwise to release Gohain at least on

parole so that he might see
under the law

'I am the mother But I
share of private capital tley will' look down their hI ailing mother whose con- do not have the right to see
Inquiries went on. and on ditlon had been deteriorating

But the state government dhl
my only son even on the
eve of my death I am aboutAnd finally when all was set enorniois amount of assit-

-1 not heed these representa- to die and-would-not curse : ::;:.. . : .
S 4 t eek -- Mr --once a ance we have cx en e

David Bell US ForeIgfl Aid ,,LUeIn.
tions. ' - - -

when Gohain s motherrea-
anybodyiut I- should like . .. . .;.. S : : .
to say ii4y this that with 'Administrator announced

In- Time Magazine (June 28) used that her end was near my bIesWs I sent out niy ,that more surveys more
- -

vesti atlons (lasting er- writing on BokarO, comments ;

-that Nehru s Soclaflat. Gov-
andthèwanO pOSSThIIItY

her son being eleased
son frosijmy bosom to the : . : :.. :.:
bosoni f'the people of the '..hai's two years móre) wetè of only

necessary ernment has not been notably
"aid".

even on parjle the dying country, for working for the
. Anti thtó cap it all it grateful" for US mother wltl a11 h'er agony building of the country. -

-----
. now has been announced It Is now the moment to

"aid" snake up ourmlnds. Must
wrote a letter to the lana-
mat, the organ of the state

"I am convinced that th .

people will also realise tba VÔt XLNo..z64unelo.-'63 zg nFthatthe Bokaro will
. ik;t
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